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XADA THE IvIIv*
Haggard’s Latest and Greatest Book.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES.The Toronto World.the national cash register
r

Is the corner-stone to many a 
business man’s success.

OFFICE. 63 KING WEST.

THIRTEENTH YEAR
_________ONE cent:

great mWwrn.
EIGHTEEN OB 1WKN'IYBUILDINGS

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 2 1892.
EAST YORK.

Conservative Meetings 
Throughout the Riding. 

MONDAY, MAY 2.
St. Matthew*. Ward-In Dingman’s Hall 

corner Queen and Broâdview-avenuix ai 8 WJ.
8cE2EMrr..Aw.r.K

- TUESDAY. MAY 3. V
Scarboro Township—At the big hall in Mal

vern at 8 p.m. Speeches by A. F. Campbell, 
M.P.P., W. F. Maclean and Hon. Mr. Tupper. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY A
SlVhehlmYoti.p0audatKlmgVU- 

lace—At the Town Hall, Markham, at 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY, MAY 5.

Thornhill—Yonge-street at *8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 0.

North Toronto Town—At the Town Hall, 
Eglinton.

BUT 0NÏ TO TELL THE TALE
try to force Canada into annexation, and tlitths Liberal, with their cry tor unre
stricted reciprocity were ‘ruckling to this 
bullying attitude. But Cansdla 'would do 
no such thing! [Applause.! Since lSOT tbaSSK?*& mondial a ». Sg
and believed in Canada be fould ray that 
the Chieftain who had founded this policy 
bad found the candidate*» father hia nght- 
hand man. [Applause.] Eaat Vork. the 
banner constituency of Ontario, will ne 
honored by having Mr. Maclean as member.
[AMr iTdiaw was the la»t speaker, and the 
audience accordingly dispersed witn hea^ y 
cheers that showed they were thoroughly 
satisfled with the statement» and arguments 
they had heard.

MR. MACLEAN’S PLATFORMmusic, and every band of parader, carried 
banners, while the men themselves were be
decked with resets and flowers.

Altogether the procession made a bright 
spectacle, and the applause was troquent as 
the men marched along in perfect order 
and with almost military precision.

The procession occupied nearly throe 
hours in entering Hyde Park. The num
ber of persons who took part is variously 
estimated at from 300,000 to 600,000. 
A large force of mounted and foot 
police and a contingent of the St. John s 
Ambulance Association were present. The 
assemblage dispersed quietly.

The Woman’s Trades Union passed a re
solution in favor of co-operation to secure 
fewer working hours.

The Anarchists had an improvised plat
form in Hyde Park, from which Louise 
Michel and others spoke, but they failed to 
attract much attention.

May-day meetings were held in most of 
principal towns of the Continent and 
largely attended. Some violent An

archist speeches were made, but there was 
no real disorder.

Dates of the

EUROPE'S MM - Up.I
LOSS OF A STEAMER EN ROUTE TO 

AUSTRALIA.
DKSIROYMLD.

OPENING OF THE EAST FORK CAM
PAIGN ON SATURDAY.; IA Space Covering Nearly Thrsc Acres 

Reduced to a Mass of Smouldering 
Ruins — The Opera House, Salvation 
Army Barracks and Many Stores De
stroyed—A Theatrical Company’s Loss.

S Of An Ott Board But One Member of the
Crew Survives—Continuation of the 
Deeming Trial—Brigandage in Egypt— 
Henry Irving Fully Recovered-Two 
Fashionable Weddings,

London, May L—It is reported that the 
German bark Thalia, which sailed from 
Hamburg for Adelaide, Australia, has 
foundered at sea and that every one of the 
officers and crew with only a single excep
tion perished.

The news of the disaster was learned 
through the sole survivor of the ill-fated 
bark, who was landed at Blythe by the 

el which rescued him. No details have 
been received.

Dynamité Was Not Queen 
of the May Sunday.

Enthusiastic Meeting In St. Pnnl’s Hall 
Speech»» by 81r. Hnmheretone, Mr.

Dr. Nesbitt, Mr. Laldlaw 
end the Cendidete-The Meeting Gave 
Forth No Uncertain Sound.

The Conservative campaign in East York
■ill nul

f \ Sheppard,

- Winnipeg, May 1.—The most extensive 
fire in the history of Winnipeg occurred 
about 2 o’clock this morning, and before it 
was got under control 16 or 18 buildings 
were totally destroyed, a space covering 
nearly three acres now being a mass of ,e

THE 0M1ÛDS CLOUD AYERTEB;

opened on Saturday night with an 
astic meeting in St. Paul’s Hall, when the 
candidate, Mr. W. R. Maclean, placed his 
platform before the electors with their 
hearty approval, if the applause excited is 
any criterion.

The rostrum contained a good array ol

ISATURDAY, MAY 7.
East Toronto and Coleman’s Corners- smouldering ruins.

Place of meeting later on. ^ The fire started under the stage of the ’
St. Paul*. tVMa°rd-tnYToM/nYH9all at 8 p.m, Prince,, Opera House and was burning, it 
8t. Matthew’s Ward—Dingman’s Hail at 8 | is supposed, about an hour before being

discovered, as the members of a theatrical 
company playing there left their dressing

i jTerrorism and Outrage 
Generally Absent. iri

V* sneaking talent Among thoee present were

EBf=iEl&â‘:'JriiK'aLpi
^MrThmnas Humberstone, Reeve of York, 
was id the chair, and after a few introduc
tory rein arks called on Mr. Emerson Loath- 
worth, M.P.. who straightway addressed 
himself to the task of dissecting the opposite 
party—a taak in which bis practical know
ledge of proceedings at Ottawa stood him in 
good stead. He began by showing the 
soundnoss, loyalty and unityof the Con»ei> 
votive policy, and then passed in scathing 
review the unsound policy, the tendency to 
disloyalty and the lack of union of the 
Liberals. In the House of Commons they have 
practically three or four leaders and resort 
to obstruction tactics. Their trade policy is a 
theoretical one, looking very fine on paper, 
but proving impracticable; while th® Con
servatives have a practical policy, which ha, 
at its back the merchant, the farmer and the 
workingman, the whole country m short.

Then Mr. ioatsworth turned to the prac
tical aspects of the election, and exhorted 
his hearers to work for the Conservative 
candidate. [Applause.] The 
ehow their disapproval of unrestricted reel 
nrocity. [Applause.] Take up the work with /wilt and the polling day will see Mr. 
Maclean the member. [Applause.]

The coming member was then introduced, 
and was received with hearty cheers, which 
were often repeated in the course of his ad
dress.

4 '

the p.m.BUT THE IICEIDIIBY'S TBBCH FliBES THE DBLMISG THIAL.

General Belief That the Prisoner Will Be 
Hanged in Australia.

Melbourne, May 1.—The Deeming trial 
was resumed in the Central Criminal Court 
Saturday. The court room was crowded, 
the majority of the audience being women. 
Deeming looked pale and haggard. The 
keeper of the prisoner says he slept little 
last night aud asked several times if there 

any chance that he would be found 
guilty. He has become exceedingly ner
vous and is startled by every noise in the 
jail corridor. In court Deeming tried ham 
to preserve his usual appearance of indiffer
ence, but it is evident tnat he is losing 
fidence.

Dr. Rudall, one of the experts appointed 
to examine Deeming as to his sanity, testi
fied that the prisoner was perfectly sane. 
He thought that such fits as Deeming had 
suffered from since his incarceration might 
be feigned.

The conviction is general here that Deem
ing would be found guilty even if the pro
secution would rest its case now. He will 
never Le taken to England, it is believed, 
to answer for the Ra inhill murders, but 
will be hanged here.

were East York—Markliam Meetings.
Public meetings in the interest of W. F. rooms and locked up about 1 o’clock.

Maclean, the Government candidate, will be At 2 o’clock people in the Grand Union 
heMa?kihaeJ°VUto^A?“toa Towl hIu! Hotel opposite heard a loud explosion in 
Wednesday, May 4. ’ I the theatre, and almost immediately the

Thornhill—At the Town Hall, Thursday, J Was filled with flames.
Wheu the fire brigade arrived it was 

found that the Waterworks Company had 
Richmond Hill—At Town Hall, Friday, I cjoaej down for repairs, and as the hy- !

MBro6wn’s Corners-AtOrange Hall, Friday, drants wore useless hose had to be laid to' 
May 0. tanks some distance away. i
- Stouffville^-At the Town Hall, Saturday, Before the water was turned on the opera.
^Victoria-square—At the Schoolhouse, Sat- house and four or five store, * th° ope^ 
urday, May7. house block were completely wrapped in I

These meetings will be addressed by two flamea> anfi so quickly did toe block burn j
YllwSrwTib Laid- that not a single dollar', worth of stuff wasV 
law, Q.O., Charles H. Ritchie, Q.C.. K King recovered.
Dodds, A. V. Campbell, ML A.. William I Ihe flamea gpread with terrible ra-; 
TaylOT,M.p’DN.VCd wTllaS^M.P'., «»d the pidity, and 15 minutes after the alarm 
candidate, W. F. Maclean. Meetings will Was sounded had crossed an alley- 
commence at 8o’clock p.m. I way and caught McGregor’s large livery

The Reform candidate or representatives | Btai,le, in which thousand, of dollars
_____________ th of carriages, etc., including all - the

The Kernel of Canadian New*. I wagons of the Dominion Express Company,
in the Township of were stored; so hot was the tire that none James Lowl« died in the lownsmp ^ ^ ^ xheQ in ,pHe „f all

Arran, Ont., aged »8. efforts of the firemen the flames seized upon
Brantford’s electric railway will be in ^ bniMin<g on the opposite ,ide of the

operation by July 1. . street, Frost & Wood’s agricultural impie-
The majority of Mr. Lowell, the Liberal me„t house, Green’s extensive feed store, 

candidate in Welland, is 286. ^ the Salvation Army barracks, a carriage
The Winnipeg painters’ strike has col- repairing shop and three private residences 

lapsed, the men returning to work. across the street being all on fire at the
Edward Bell of Waterford has been fined same time and all being burned to the 

820 for practising dentistry without being ground with contents.
qualified Three residences and two large stables in

Samuel Davis of Brantford was fined 81 Rosa and Jemima-streets, back from the
f-yjy-1—bsteS’S.'SSïïuÆÏHSli--

TL.rtMp.y..r-.U Martin Maker, of T™“ COb.™
Roxborough Township, Ont., was kicked to Company ioat everything, including scenery, 
death by a horse. wardrobes, wearing apparel, etc.

P. Morrison, private secretary of Railway proprietors of the opera house are
Contractor Ross, died in Montreal from a heavy losers. They carried only $6000 in- 
stroke of apoplexy. surance, which would barely cover scenery

During April 4237 actual settlers arrived and properties. The total losses are very 
in Manitoba, and during four months of | heavy, with insurance exceedingly light, 
the year 0294.

Isaac Fraser, C.P.R. conductor, died in I A WATCHMAN CUT IN TWO.
ïswiBïï£S&“* -H* — *r«" — **

,SWS~ M.,„. Ont, M^l.-Ik.
SaTt.Cr|11' j’r' nnd Ixifllo,' hVig-V. f’rd =gO W dock et the

The Grand Central Hotel and , Lanai Saturday as he was climbing down the
general store at Elkhorn, Man., vtef* burn- kgel and literally crushed him in two. 
ed to the ground-haturday. , , - ITlie lower pTiTt.Of the body dropped into

Two Chinamen were cremated in a hre the oana] aIKj has not been recovered, 
which destroyed the “Joss” llousevin the Xj)# upper part, with the heart forced be- 
Celestial quarter of Union. B.G. ^ tween the neck and chest, fell over the

Peter Walker, employed in Raymond’s dock. Ford’s parents reside near Courtright, 
sewing machine factory, Guelph, had his (jnt. He had been a school teacher at Som- 
hand Frightfully mangled by a grindstone. bra> near Sarnia, and this was his first 

In dizeinn for the foundation of the new | trip.
Board of Trade building in Montreal the
skeleton of a man buried many decades '«Hotel Vendôme," New York,
since was nntorthed. . Toronto people visiting New York should

William Jones, lighthouse-keeper at Sand make their home at the well-appointed and 
Heads, B.C., has become a raving maniac, handsome “P°tel Vendôme, omrnsr of 
the solitude of the lighthouse ^ving Bj^wa^^^rty-flrs^tA ^ 
iected his reason. from the Grand Central depot, and baa also

Mrs. Alex Macaulay of Lindsay, Ont., qjrect car service from the West Shore and 
died suddenly while on a visit to her sister- Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme 
in-law, Mrs. W. P. Macaulay, at Victoria,
15*t" „ -nr* v ,___ ! theatres. Its appointments are perfection.

William Armstrong, C.P.R* brakeman, Newly furnished and equipped from the 
fell under the wheels of a freight train at atory down; it is the par excellence
Winnipeg yesterday, losing both legs. He 0f comfort. The hotel contains two bun- 
died in the General Hospital later. dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite,

For publishing an articlewhich a jury ^h or without^ and «^Çtedmi 
thought insinuated that Mrs. Isaac un- j the botel office will be tonna Mr. 
rocher was responsible for her husbands A Craig (late of the Rossln House), 
death The Montreal Star has to pay the wbo —y, special attention to Canadian 
widow 8250. • guests. The cafe is one of the handsomest

While claying with a companion a son in New York, and the dining-room, situated 
of D2ridPKeUyg of Dnmmer, near Peter- in the ninth story, canne t bo snrpamed in 
boro’, had the tine of a hayfork driven into • wew
his head below the eye, and is fatally in-1 The East Yora Voters’ List may be seen 
invttA at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge»jureu. , » I «treet Arcade, near Victoria-street.

The first conviction under the new law 
limiting the catch of black bgss by an in-1 . The Glenora Tame Up.
dividual was secured at Amherathurg Fri-1 p][ICAa0j j[ay 1.—A despatch from 
day, when George and Lewis Uoodcnild j j^^igston to the underwriters announced 
were fined $10 each. that the missing barge Glenora was safe,

Johnston, the Aldborough farmer against having fetched up on Micliipicoten Island 
whom Miss Love, a domestic, obtained a Bjjter breaking loose from the Glengarrtr in 
verdict for $1200 damages at the recent Thursday's gale on Lake Superior. There 
Elgin assizes, last week married the girl were three feet of water in her hold. The 
and thus saved the damages. tug Walker has gone to her assistance from

The double-tracking of the Toronto the Sanlt. 
branch of the G.T.R. is under way again, ------------ ____

Hamilton in about six weeks. I Lundy to Be Arraigned.
Alfred Linten came over from Buffalo Brampton, Ont,, May 1.—Saturday the 

Saturday and surrendered to the St. Cath- crown attorney received word from the 
arines police, having learned that he way Attorney-General of Ontario that, owingao 
suspected of robbing C A. Keudall a rest- aeriousneas of the crime, it wouldM^
deuce in St. Kitts. He protests his inno-1 nccesaary to bring Lundy before the magia-

An examination has been fixed for

The Reform Convention.
The delegates appointed at the Liberal

Egtmsm
as their standard-b oarer.________

The jOnly Lawlessness.
A black bag was found to-day in a se

cluded street beside the Woolwich Arsenal. 
It contained a quantity of gun cotton, 
dynamite and gunpowder and some docu
ments.

And the Bomb Blossoms with 
Its Flaming Fuse. v1

MtfnionvUle-At Webber’s Hall, Thursday, 
May 5.

"SAID CALVES AFORESAIDt
In France and Belgium the Sinister Dis

ciples of Bakounin Make Their Pres
ence Known and Metamorphose the 
Joyous Festival into a Day of Terror 
and Outrage—In London’s Hyde Park 
the Labor Masses Go a-Maylng in the 
Good Old Style of Henrÿ VIIL With 

ultl-Colored Bunting, 
and the Attempts of Anarchists to 

* Inflame the Passions of the People 
Fall Flat —- Little Trouble in Italy, 
Spain, Austria or Germany.

London, May 1.—The expected and long 
prepared for labor demonstrations were held 
to-day in most of the large cities of the 
continent and the various manufacturing 
and mining districts. In many places the 
authorities had forbidden the holding of 
processions, and the workingmen 
the holiday by taking their families to 
suburban resorts or passing the day in a 
quiet manner. Thus far the advices received 
here show that in most places the day 
passed harmlessly if not quietly.

There were assemblies of workmen where 
speeches of a somewhat inflammatory char
acter were made, but the police were gen
erally on the alert and good order, if it 
not absolutely preserved, was very easily 
restored when breaches of the peace oc
curred.

The Graceful Curves Were Spoiled and a 
Lawsuit Resulted.

New YoSk, May 1.—Annie Kelly, a 
domestic in the family of Arthur Bender, 
the publisher of The Maritime Register, of 
No. 400 East Fifty-first-street, was bitten 
by a Su Bernard belonging to her employer 
two months ago. The dog bit out a piece 
of flesh weighing an eighth of a pound from 
the graceful curve oi that part of her lower 
extremities which figures in the legal papers 
as “the said calves aforesaid.”

after careful deliberation, de- 
aforesaid” had

IN BELGIUM, THE HOTBED.

Attempt to Blow Up the Foreign OBleo— 
Many Outragea

Brussels, May 1.—A tin cylinder with 
a fuse attached was found between the 
colonnades of the Foreign office to-night. 
This discovery created great alarm, which 
was intensified by news from Liege, where 
two dynamite cartridges were exploded 
this evening, one in the residence of .Sena
tor Dealys and the other in the residence 
of his son.

These explosions caused serious damage 
to property.

Enormous crowds collected at the scenes 
of the explosions.

Later another explosion occurred 
choir of St. Martin’» Church, by which 
stained windows valued at $20,000 were 
shattered into fragments. A fourth cart
ridge with a spent fuse was discovered 
later. A feeling of panic prevails there.

Reports from all other parts of Belgium 
speak of labor parades and meetings as re
markable for the display of the greatest 
good humor.

A was

Ucon

i’ k
The jury,

cided the “said calves 
tained $380 worth of injuries, and Mr. 
Bender will pay up.

8US-

invited. worin the SEARS SENT IV JAIL.
iA Toronto Young Man Gets Into Trouble 

in Buffalo.
Buffalo, May 1.—Harold J. Sears of 

Toronto was recently divorced from his 
wife. Since then Mrs. Sears has been 
running a candy store at 69 Niagara-street. 
Saturday night Sears climbed the fare 
escape on the Women’s Union building, and 
got up on the roof. He then crept along 
the building to his wife’s store, got into the 
place through the hatchway, and was try
ing to get into his wife’s room when Ser
geant Ryan of No. 3 station caught him. 
This morning he was sent to jail for 30 
days.__________ ___________

!observed The Candidate’s Speech.
Mr. W. F. Maclean explained that it had 

intended to open the campaign

Brigand* in Egypt
Cairo, May 1.—During the nights of 

Wednesday and Thursday a strong band of 
brigands attacked the Boulât Drakour^Rail- 
way station, where the line to Upper Egypt 
begins, with the object of capturing the 
money in the station.

The arrival of the police defeated the ob
ject of the brigands, who, after a deter
mined fight, retreated, leaving one of their 
party nhortally wounded.

Sparks From the Cable.
Lord Randolph Churchill has issued a 

manifesto in which he sets forth his atti
tude on the labor question.

Miss Katherine Arnold, daughter of Sir 
Edwin Arnold, was married in London 
Saturday to Capt Ear), surgeon in the 
British navy.

Wilkinson’s lace mills in Beeston, the 
largest in Nottinghamshire, were burned. 

a The loss is estimated at £100,000, and 
1500 hands are thrown out of employ-

not been
till Monday night, and only on Friday had 
it been decided that that meeting should be 
held. Consequently it had not been adver-
“’ft the^ast^Domlnlon*election he had only 
lost by 26 votes, and considering the opponent 
by whom he was defeated and the circnm. 
stances under which be ran, he had good 
reason to believe that in the coming contest 
he would be successful. There bad 
Change in the Conservative party since a year 
aeo The venerable leader had gone, but his 
place had been taken by one just as astute 
and just as popular.

The trade policy of the Reform party had 
ended in failure and now they were resort
ing to scandal, but anyone who took the 
trouble to follow the matter in the news
papers would know with how little success.

The speaker then went on briefly and con
cisely to enunciate his platform. It was in
deed a popular platform, for as each plank 
was mentioned the speaker was forced to 
pause till the applause had ceased.

He believed in strengthening the N.F. 
That it was which had made Toronto a great 
city aud York and Scarboro prosperous 
townships by reason of a first-class home 
market. This country must have an iron 
industry. The vast mines of this mineral in 
each of the provinces lay awaiting the time 
when capital and industry would come to 
bring it into use and to make this 
Canada of ours rich ana 
But this great industry 
be expected to burst foith spontaneously. 
It bad to be encouraged. The great republic 
to the south had proved this. Nothing but 
a high protective tariff bad made their iron 
industry what it was.

This country needed also a railway com
mission-one above the exigencies of party— 
to which could be referred all those great 
vexed questions which had existed so long 
between the different railways Such com
missions were found to be of great use both 
in England and the States.

He would encourage c.
Northwest. The C.P.R must be assisted is 
getting a population into those neb prairie 
provinces. Probably nothing would tend 
more to make Canada a place among the 
nations than a speedy settlement of the
NAtfast* Atlantic service was also in his 
platform. The Americans talked of shutting 
us out from their ports; the best policy for 
Canada would be to compel them to use ours 
by instituting a four days’ service between 
here and Europe. In that way New York 
and Boston would have to use Canadian
^He would like much to see a Canadian 
agent at Washington. Sir Charles Tupper 
at present represented us In England, and 
there was no doubt that Canadian interests 
could well be served by a Washington agent
alThere must be an extension of Canadian 
trade with those countriejs whose products 
differ from Canada’s, especially the West 
Indies and South America. The United 
States had taught us the desirability of noing 
this by doing the same thing already.

Mr. Maclean promised that during the 
of the campaign he would have

Ministers down from Ottawa 
for their existence, 

would be

IN ITALY,

The Day Will Be Memorable for It» 
Peaceful Character.

Rome, May As a result of police pre
cautions the May-day celebrations have 
passed without trouble of any kind. Simi
lar precautions were taken iji all the 
large cities and towns, and despatches from 
all parts of the country show that the day 
will be memorable for its peaceful character. 
Not a single act of rioting has been report
ed and none is anticipated.

During the evening a bomb was thrown 
into a casino in Sinigaglia. The missile ex
ploded with great force. The windows of 
the building and all the furniture in the 
casino were demolished. Several arrests 
have been made.

was
been a

News From Over the Border.
Revolutionist Garza is said to be in 

Canada.
Another earthquake shock in California. 

No damage done.
There were 18,628 immigrants landed in 

New York during the paèfweek, the highest 
number in one week on record.

During a quarrel in St. Louis over 
difference of 5 cent®'in the price of a shave, 
William Callahan was fatally shot by 
Charles Crotzer.

While picnicing on Ckickawauga Creek, 
Chattanooga, Tenu., Saturday, three high 
school students, each 16 years of age, were 
accidentally drowned.

Three more bodies have been recovered 
from the Philadelphia IJre ruins. This 
completes the list of missing members of 
the “Devil’s Auction” Company.

Dwight Carter, instructor of physics at 
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., has 
become insane as the result of being bur
lesqued by the students.

The Colorado Bar Association has re
solved to disbar many lawyers in Denver 
who make a specialty of obtaining divorces 
without publicity and in short order.

Hamilton Bee, aged 87, of Dalhonega, Ga., 
has petitioned for a divorce from hie wife 
Sarah, whose age is 82. He alleged as a 

for his application that Sarah does 
not love him as she used to do.

Lee Kay, a member of a Chinese firm of 
importers, with places of business in Hong 
Kong and New York, has taken out a 
license to wed Miss Catharine S. Borff, a 
missionary of. Philadelphia.

Saturday’s fires: The postoffice block at 
Orange, N.J., loss $55,000; wholesale 
houses in Pittsburg, Pa., loss $250,000; 
five south side residences in Chicago, loss 
$15,000; cotton sheds at Little Rock, Ark., 
loss $55,000.

Armed men raided the Nashville, Tenn., 
jail to obtain possession of Eph Grizzard, a 
negro ravisher. They attacked the doors 
with crowbars. Meantime Governor 
Buchanan had been apprised of what was 
going on and arrived with a posse. After 
parleying with the mob a fusilade of 
bullets was directed into them, two being 
killed. The mob then dispersed, bat later 
returned with reinforcements, stormed the 
jail, secured Grizzard and hanged him from 
Cumberland bridge.

IN NUANCE.

Little Disorder and No Outrages of Any 
Account.

Paris, May 1.—May-day was ushered in 
with the police on the qui vive and the 
strongly reinforced garrison of Paris ready 
__iris tant aervice. At 6 o'clock this morn
ing the city wore its usual aspect and the 
police expected the day to pass quietly, ex
cept for scuffles.

Hitherto on May-day it has been 
customary for the workingmen to march to 
the Chamber of Deputies and present peti
tions Delegates were also sent to the 
Hotel de Ville for the same purpose.

This year, however, the day falling on 
Sunday, the workingmen were debarred 

A from following the usual custom.
A prominent feature of the election 

parade by the Socialiste at the municipal 
elections throughout Fiance to-day was the 
Socialist election program, and ^he ad
dresses to workingmen, which were printed 
on red paper and carried conspicuously in 
the procession P •

This program embraced these demands:
1 Establishment of school canteens at which 

children may obtain, at reduced cost, meat 
lunches between morning and afternoon classes .

2. Establishment of maternity hospitals and 
asylums for aged persons and invalid working*

>
)

for over 
ment.

Trinity Church, Chelsea, was the scene 
Saturday noon of a brilliant wedding. The 
contracting parties were Viscount Chelsea, 
eldest son and heir of the Earl of Cadogan, 
and the Hon. Mildred Start, a daughter of 
Lord Àlington.

The Duke of Edinburgh is -writing the 
music of a German opera, the libretto of 
which is the work of “Carmen Sylya,” 
Queen Elizabeth of Roumanie. The opera 
will be produced at the Court Theatre at 
Coburg, on a date yet to be fixed, in the 
presence of the Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess of Saxe-Coburg.

Paderewski, the pianist, will revisit 
America, and will begin a _ tour at San 
Francisco, on Nov. 8. He will give 60 
concerts and play 100 compositions 
7 Henry Irving has entirely recovered the 
use of his voice, and his visit to the seaside 
has resulted in a general improvement of 
his health. To-day he resumes work at 
the Lyceum Theatre, appearing at a 
matinee as Cardinal VVoUey in “King 
Henry VIIL”

The backbone of the disastrous strike in 
Durham has been broken by Qtt 
the miners themselves, who ha^e 
favor of the resumption of work by all the 

ho are not connected with nits owned 
by members of the Mine. Owners’ Associa
tion. Twelve thousand men will thus be 
enabled to go back to work at once.

The pressure of snow and water in the 
Puster Valley, Eastern Tyrol, has so 
loosened the earth on the mountain B0e« 
that an enormous landslide is in progress. 
The land moves slowly in some places, but 
quickly in others, and falls into the River 
Drave, which threaten» to dam np and 
cause great damage.

The reduction in the Bank of England 
rate made during the past week did not 
affect the money market. While without 
quotable change discount was easier. The 
abundance of money made the stock ex 
change settlement rates very easy. The 
depressed tone of the market at the begin
ning of the week greatly improved toward 
the close.

:

IN a EMM ANY.

Cold and Bain Dampen the 
the Throng.

Berlin, May L—The day was ushered 
in with cold weather and rain. A number 
of excursions left the city, but they were
sparsely at^um^r ^ Socialistg attended the
meetings arranged by the leaders, but there 
was no disorder.

■J
Ardor of

prosperous, 
could *^uot4

;

i
Furs in the Fan Season.

“Do people wear fur in summer?”
A World reporter tried to solve this 

undrum after reading W. & D. Dineen’s fur 
advertisement the other day.

“There are frequent occasions during tne 
summer when ladies wear them with com
fort ” explained the manager of the fur de
partment at Dineeus’. “Evening, trips on 
the lake, for instance, bring the sealskin 
jacket or shoulder cape into grateful requi- 
sitioo, and there are cool days and cool 
nights enough through the season to suggest
fU“But our°trade in'sealskin garment sat this 
time and through the summer is not due so 
much to these things as it is to our present 
low prices. Wo have a number of sealskin 
jackets and capes that were made last win
ter which we are anxious to clear out at the 
actual cost of the material and the bare cost 
of manufacture. People will buy seal gar
ments anytime If the prices are low enough 
to be a real inducement, and the ladies who 
can be suited with the sises pf the made-up 
seal jackets and capes that we have left over 
will be sure to regard these as exceptional
k^Wealso intend to keep our fui*J tailoring 
staff busy all through the summer,” added 
the manager at Dineens’, “aud we have made 
the prices for ordered furs so extremely low 
that our patrons will recognize a special [ad- 
vantage for giving their orders for sea skin 
garments now. We have about $20,000 in 
vested in new sealskins that were bought»1 
a much lower price than furriers will be able 
to do again for sdme time. The close season 
which has gone into effect in Alaska seal 
fields, where the finest skins are taken, wuI 
advance prices for next winter higher than 
they have been in many years.”

People who are posted will consider these 
facts and when they fchappen to be m the 
vicinity of the store, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, they would fiud it quite profitable to 
get posted on Dineen’s current low cash
PIThe zerc^prictîsat Dineens’make furs popu
lar no matter how hot the weather may be.

The Cream of The Havana Crop.
W’e beg to notify the trade, and more par- 

ticularly those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Caucus and La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time in flt condition to use), that we 
are now conupencing to manufacture the 
above mention* brands, our buyers 1 who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur- 
chared several lots of Tobacco, which were 
picked from the cream of the crops regard
less of price. We make no idle boast when 
we stats that our clear Havana cigars are

fizureT We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that there branttoare 
not made in competition with tbe great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 
are offered to the public as fine goods. 8. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal_______ luU

(con-
/

settlement of i the
reason

to8.D Eight hours in pnblic contracts.
4. Labor exchange. .
5. Suppression of taxes on articles of food.
6. Exemption from personal taxes for all citi

zens paying small house rents and heavier taxes 
for those paying higher rates. Proper sanitation 
and repairs of tenements.

7. The placing of the unemployed by muni-
Ct8.a Establishment of a gratuitous medical 

pharmacies with redyced prices.
public baths and lavatories.

nitariums for children of laborers at tbe
"rag’adrioe’free of cost In the; aqtlon. In 
which laboring men are interested.

K*. Remuneration of municipal office 
cut down to the maximum pay of laboring 
so that tbe latler may not be excluded in f 
from tbe administration of the commune.

13, Workingmen acting as arbitrators between 
employer and employed to be paid.
H4. Publication of a bulletin of the decisions 
rendered by the council.

The grand circus at Troyes was set on 
fire to-day, presumably bjr Anarchists, and 
burned to the ground. While the fire 
burning a loud explosion was heard in the 

* interior of the circus.
Reports From the Provinces Reassuring 

Reports from the Provinces are reassur
ing. At Fourmies, where the bloody riot 

( of last vear took place, the Socialists held a 
monster meeting, but everything was com 
paratiyely quiet. I i

At Tours early this morning a bomb ex
ploded! near the Guise Barracks. The noise 
was terrific, and for ajtime it was thought 
that Anarchists had attempted to blow up 
the national powder works.

Soldiers from the barracks at once ran to 
the spot and found a man lying senseless in 
a pool of blood One of his hands had been 
blown off and he was otherwise injured. 
He was the victim of his own crime. He 
was taken to a hospital under arrest and at 
last reports had not regained consciousness.

Paris has been perfectly quiet. The 
streets did not even present the bustle 
that is usual on a Sunday. 
Many persons fearing conflicts between 
the police and workingmen passed the day 
at home. There is no display of police or 
soldierly, but everyone knew that the 
authorities were ready to put down, with a 
strong hand, any attempt at disorder that 
might arise.

t
! Jx |e action of 

voted in
*

men fservice and 
y. Free 
10. Sa

holders 1

was
somecourse 

of the
to give a reason 
which he was sure they 
most successful in doing.

Mr. Maclean wound up by saying that ac
cording to the Reform party Canada had no 
tuturobut what was conditioned “by the 
continent to which we belong.” On tbe con
trary he contended that the continent be
longed to us and that we would make its des
tiny and that it would be Canadian, and that 
the Conservative party having taken this 
position was the national and patriotic par
ty and ought to be supported.

Edmund Was Popular.
Mr. E. E. Sheppard was introduced next 

and was met with indubitable marks of the 
meeting’s favor. After a tribute to the late 
Mr. Mackenzie Mr. Sheppard touched dex- 
trously upon tbe Liberal lack of a policy ; 
the Tories had for years been trying to teach 
them one and had failed so far. [Laughter.] 
The Conservatives have a patriotic policy, 
and to it is due nearly everything that has 
been done to better Canada’s position. The 
talk about corruption comes with an ill 
grace from the party which is manipulating 
provincial office-holders and drawing away 
with all its might from the common centre.

Then, after commenting upon the Op
position’s obstructionist tactics and main
taining that Canada, as having the shorter 
_ of communication, should have a fast 
Atlantic steamship line, Mr. Sheppard 
urged that Mr. Maclean is the proper man 
for the place as being a man of undoubted 
ability and indomitable pluck, and as having 
interests in Toronto such as few men have. 
[Applause.] He then returned to the ques
tion of policy, and dubbing tbe Liberal policy 
an “unrestricted rotten policy” showed the 
barm its adoption would do Toronto. From 
the standpoint of policies and leaders alike 
tbe Conservatives are superior; the Liberals 
have Mr. Laurier, the poetic dreamer, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright, the desperate 
schemer. He wished to see greater patriot
ism, and therefore wanted to see everybody 
support Mr. Maclean, not merely by passive- 
Iv voting, but by working heart and soul. 
Thov might talk of tbe voters’ lists—but 
what lists could be worse than the. provincial 
ones ? [Great applause.] Then Mr. Shep
pard took leave of a well pleased audience 
who wanted to bear Mr. Tait in reply; but 
that warrior saved bis fighting for other 
audiences.

Old Man Boiled Alive.
Ottawa, May 1.—While an old man 

named Cailler, living at Greenville^Bay, 
was engaged in boiling sap he accidentally 
fell into the boiling fluid. Although fear
fully burned, he managed to get out and 
make his way to his home, on reaching 
which he became unconscious. When his 
clothes were removed the whole flesh from 
the neck downwards came off with them, 
leaving all the bones of the body exposed. 
The old man lingered in terrible agony for 
a few hours and then expired.

East York—Maclean’» Central Committee 
Rooms — 20 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street.

Sent to T%ro
Belleville, May 1.—The Attorney- 

General has, on affidavit of Mrs. Cronk, 
Whitfield Cronk and Dr. Cnrlett, decided 
to grant an enquiry as to whether the late 
Jacob Cronk came to his death by foul 
play. ■

Detective Greer and a posse of doctors 
visited the cemetery, where the body of 
Mr. Cronk was dissected, when the stom
ach, liver and kidneys were removed and 
taken to Toronto for analysis.

.
I

DUOWSED WHILE AT FLAY.

The Raft Upset and Two Little Boys Per- 
lshed.

Sutton, Ont., May 1.—A number of boys 
were playing on a raft Saturday in the river, 
when the raft upset and Fred Daley, aged 
10,* and George Deering, aged 8, 
drowned. The bodies were recovered.

Mr. Deering had another son killed by a 
falling tree four months ago.

Compulsory Voting lb Quebec.
Quebec, May 1.—At the meeting of the 

Quebec Legislature Saturday, hills were 
presented and read a first time to prohibit 
lotteries and to provide for compulsory vot
ing. A resolution of condolence with Her 
Majesty in the death of the Duke of Clar- 

passed and the Legislature ad
journed gntil Monday.

Island News.
Islanders, remember that the cheapest and 

quickest way to get moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark,, the 
Island Grocer, wbo will supply you when 
you get there with the following goods at 
city .prices: Groceries, bread, milk, ice, 
vegetables, fresh and salt meats, coal oil, 
wood, coal, etc., all guaranteed of the best 
quality. W. A. Clark^eMYonge-strceL 13G

Î
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t rates.
The authorities in Orangeville have com-1 Saturday, May 7.

plied with Mr.-Justice Falcoiihridge’s sug- ..........................................
creation about having the coat of arm» st. Matthew's Ward, East York. *» 
painted in their court. “Scotty’ Me- | meeting at Dingman’s Hall to-night.

Pherson, a painter, was filled full and sent contemptible Tsetlee.
to jail for 30 days, during W» «car- In order ,o Injure Mr. Maclean in East York a 
ceratiott he was put to ^ i - lot of blacklegs anil poker-players who are active
arms. 'The Advertiser says the work IS I workers ln lh‘ rmJ" rank, Ü, .Toronto mad. 
beautiful. The eame job cost Owen Sou &|| Rorts ^ attempts on Saturday evening to buy 
$150- All it cost Duffenn was Scotty s up the Saturday night or Sunday edition of Tbe 
bed and board for 30 days. \y0rld ln order to circulate it among the church-

one Doz. uy.ters and a gloss of ole, 30e, è°lng people »f East York as a terrible proof of 
Hub. his Sabbath-breaking tendencies!

--------———— They were not able to get them, although they
Send us a post card and have sent hopae a placed orders for thousands of copies wtth tbe 

dollar’s worth (0 crates) of dry kindling- CanadaNew, c., McKenna & Co., Hunter, Boss 
wood. Harris & Co., 20 Sheppard-street. L ^ and offered Ille new«lioy»-*ff>rts.of
Telephone loiO. ___________________ eu I tribes. One chap who came Intb the offlle wae

St Matthew’» Ward, East York. Maclean especially anxious to get. Just two copies for 
meeting at Dingman’s Hell to-night. | ..Mr, Preston.”

The Sunday World goes to ores» before 10 p.m. 
Saturday night nnd Is delivered before 11 p.m. 
There Is not ft particle of Sunday labor on it 
n Is written and set up on Saturday.

There Is less Sunday labor, as a consequence of 
HIATUS. Bunday edition, in The World office than Is

DUNN—At 82 Dunn-avenue. Parkdale, on April ” ' in tow„
30 Louisa Laneel, relict of the late James Murv any other paper in town.
•on Duu7of Wellaud. If any one say. that people read The Sunday

Funeral private. Interment at FonthilL World on Sunday, we can only say so they do the
HAMMOND—At Toronto, on Saturday, April gaturdey editions ot The Globe, Mail, Empire, 

30, William Hammond, lather ot W. J. Ham- Tuiegralmi News (all specially enlarged foeSun-
TuLal from the residence of hU daughter. [ day reeding), Saturday Wght. «^ and U» 
Mrs. T C. Steermau, stib Carlton-street, on Mou- picture papers. Don t let there be any beating 
day May 2, at 8 o’clock. Interment at Church- about the bush on this point 
ville, leaving by tbe 4.40 C.P.R. train.

BOOMER-At her residence, GO Murray-street, Ocean Steamship Movement»,
on the evening of April 8U, Charlotte M., widow Laie. Sa mr. Keuorted at. From-
ol the late a7H- Boomer, in her Hst year. _ _ . A riI 30— jj, Bretagne... -Liverpool...New York
£££ou*MvS5;;
WAGNER—April 30th. 189*4 at the residence of *« go—Edam...................New York. ..Rotterdam

ÿMiïffiSïfiïiiïXt iïœp®b'
^“aS^'o». P. fc;1 ------------------------------------------

ancrai private Monday, May 2nd.

!cence.i

1nto for Analysis.

L

ence was

at the
A Riot at Marseille*.

Marseilles, May I.—A meeting held in 
the outskirts of this city to-<£*y led to a 
riot in which there was a free exchange of 
blows. The police dispersed the meeting 
and arrested some of the rioters.

Later detachments of cavalry cleared the 
crowded streets of the people.

line
j.Madame Vermllyea’s Artistic Corsets to 

order, fitted to the form while you wait. 
333 Spadina-avenue.

k-East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-stre et.

Finest in the World.
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert E. 

Simpson’s, 143 College-street. Persons desiring 
to test the superiority of this finish to all others 
may do so by procuring cards of the same at $1, 
for a short time only. Telephone 3857. 186

:

Symbols of Freshness and Brightness.
Although tbe spring zephyrs blow coldly, 

the voices of the vernal season speak 
plainly in the fresh light-colored neckwear 
that is now being worn. We are prepared 
to believe that a display like quinn s at fifty 
cents each cannot be found in America to
day. There ties are dreams of delight and 
beauty. _______ _____________

M ICTUS.

.v's»^.nt îrot,M ^0»
a daughter.

A yuebec Murder.
Quebec, May I.—At Montmorency fjatur- 

brothers named Beaudoin
IN ENGLAND,

A Well-Deserved Promotion.
Mr. C. V. Ketchum. for sometime past 

discount clerk at the Bank of Toronto, has 
been appointed manager of the bank at 
Gananoque. He is succeeded here by Mr.
Begg. ________________

Try the Hub Bestaurant; smoking room 
upstairs. _______________________

East York Liberal-Conservative Commit
tee Booms.

Central—125 Yonge-street Arcade.
St. Paul’s Ward—Red Lion ‘Block, 763 

Yonge-street.
St. Matthew’s Ward—726 Queen-street east. 

Telephone 2977._________________

undertook to thrash Edward Belanger, 
when the latter suddenly drew a knife and 
plunged it into the body of Cteophas Beau- 
doinrinflicting injuries from which he died 
in a couple of hours.

Hyde Park Witnesses the Largest Gather
ing of Workingmen in Its History.

London, May 1.—May-day was observed 
here in a very quiet manner.

A large procession formed on the Thames 
embankment and marched to Hyde Park, 
where monster meetings were held; A 

of speakers addressed 
including Cunningham 

the Socialist member of

î
large number 
the crowd,
Grahame,
the House of Commons; Torn Mann, 
and Ben Til lot t, the labor leaders,and Step- 
niak, the Russian Nihilist. "■»

Resolutions were adopted declaring in
upon

?c
sued to-day. ___________________ mmm

fesslonal friends.’*

East York—Marietta's Central Committee 
Rooms — 83 Yonge-street Arcade, near
Victoria-street.

Ok! CUom Flog.’
There is no “Surprise Party” in this brand

sSBSrEeFfaSjS
Co., Montreal.

;

Good Kmlorsations,
Dr. Nesbitt then appeared and strongly, 

endorsed Mr. Maclean’s candidature ns a
man whose ability and perseverance in the The Election.

. nrove bis thorough fitness ’for the post The people are not interested half as much In
„ F| * „„„ Wirionn elected and the election as they are in Richardson’s blackHe wished to see Mr. Maclean elec cashmere socks full fashioned, double heel and York Voters’ List may be seen
wanted every man to turn out and work : t™3 pajrg tor 70c. Acknowledged the flnmtoo ,£mm£to» «tooms. Yonge-
with a will. . , earth, also umbrellas and rubber coats. 66 King ^.mcTArcude, near Victoria-street.

Air. William Laidlaw, Q.C., then addressed | street west.

-

favor of an eight-hour dav and calling 
parliament to pass an eight-hour bill.

The meeting was the largest deinon- 
' j gtration of workingmen ever held 

In this city. The workingmen be- 
) gun to assemble on the Thames 
! embankment at 10 o’clock in the morning. 
j Each contingent was headed by a band of

i
.... York—Maclean’s Central Committee F t Y *3 Yonge-street Arcade, near The Weather.

Cloudy and thowery; hiyhar température.Rooms — 
Victoria-street,
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McKENDRY’S, 
BARGAIN DAY

SOME FICTSET'

BANK OF COMMERCE BU1LDINS

T I—Charles 10, Norris 5; total 15. Jones 7, Mc
Dowall 7; total 14.

J

Min mes m gossip, sssss*““ “ ,wThe Toronto World.
NO. 88 Y0NQE-8TRKET, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
iruBcnrl-Troxe.

rally (without Sundays) Or the ..t...$5

Sunday Edition, tyr the year^......................... *

Dally (Sundaya Included) mooti»" " *"*” *

Advert lung rate» on application.
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, 83 Y ongeatreet, or to The Headerson 
Delivery Ça, 12 Mellnda-street and 413 College- 
street. __________________ _____

Dots Prom the Diamond.
Ward and Hurst ot the Nationals play a 

great fleldiug game.
The Key. Father Gulnaoe and all the St. 

Michael's students watched the game on 
’Varsity Lawn.

Tbe local college teams seem to have much 
the best * of tbe down town nines. St. 
Michael's, Trinity snd 'Varsity have secured 
easy victories from the Doltee, Parkdale and 
Park Nine.

The Toronto-Buffalo Press Match. 
Manager Good of the Toronto Newspaper 

Baseball Club has received a reply to bis 
challenge to the Buffalo Press Club from 
Mr. A. G. Batcbelder of The Courier. The 

. Buffalo gentlemen of the press ere anxious
Action Taken on Three Amendments ^ home-and-home games, but want them 

Crack College Ball Tossers-Ahont the g^Qt the end of Juue. They also want
Duke of Westminster's Orme-Satur- 1D outside catcher. And 1,tB' 
da, at the Trap, and - the Wheal- ^ wriÆ lu ^

Other Sports. are out of practice. Like the Hamilton pen
The annual meeting of tta Hoyal Cans- ^M^ytFZb.

dlan Yacht Club was held Saturday night ceatury Heads. They have likely been
. T ,, ., In the town olub house. Commodore Bos- Breaking windows in prewrooms and back
A Very Light Straw. well was In the chair. yards ever since they saw the Item about the

Drowning men catch at straws, we era The flan officers Messrs. Vice-Commodore proposed match. And they wanttomake
told. When we see them abandon a plank 8 Rear Commodore Brown and their team play perfect before meeting tlmlr
and catch at a straw we are justasd in con- Hon k,t^c’reUry.Trea,urer Harman, who aSTin^S tid-ttoe crank and
eluding that the horrors of death have werl ol6cl&1 a week ago by acolamation, WOn’t*be caught napping. When the date

iuclinedtomakeagrabatthefree-tradowittD aJ P amendment, proposed by Mr. J.E. between the newspaper men of the
Britain straw. The Engluh Tories to ^be victoria | two cities.

culttoprocnraonethat is not^^ X^tûTreî^m^of np-town^ub The,Varsity Baseball dub has only four 
discredited by unfortunate ooneeq menPPThe motion ot course was lost, only a dateg ^nged at present, but more goodC.-;‘L«sriw4 TL'ssïtf’JSsseI •—» - _

that every feeling of patriotism and even of vor“ f toe“ motton TereVt &y3L ^ TTncle
common gratitude forbade. That policy , l rl£g are itinerary and generally not This is the first time for one of Uncile 
having Reived the stamp of the people’. t£h o“ cash. Zbout foot tbe w fam’s college team, ot »JT de»rip‘k,n
disapproval, they are groping for another * t voti*i gainst their admi^iom . I ^‘«‘^T^ag The^Detroit ^ AthleUc 

not possessing the disadvantages thatcon- The mo ion ^Tfaat owner8 or part-owners and at present the ypstern champions of the 
demned Abe first They think they have notioe£f’,JkiaB admission and entitled to Amateur Athletic Union. Home and home 
found it in free trade with Britain and are flag 0fliCers should have their pro- games haT® ‘visit Ann
throwing out feelers through the medium of prjetary interest in their boats more clearly YX^rL^Sarthe University of Michigan 
the young publicists of the p~ty Hire, they win ZT ^v/rslty^vlfoZt.Ottawa Job

say we have a policy that calls for no abate- the meantime me r. and other good amateur nines are beingsnsirss tSKSS »ïr„’Bar.Æïïuc=!r?rs r - -™ --- “ “• “ gx-sssrs sms sr£S-S.r -
j*£ JAmesWk?' Rob5uM,F'ErisSmfibeOr5: May M-D.AC. at Toronto
Albert E. uooderham, Walter 1L Parsons, Cl. I). VjZnTc at Detroit 
BOVoLnsotT;ukswr given the officers for I at Ann Arbor,

their last year’s work and they thanked the 
members for their election this year.

the ixterxa tioxal trophy .

aXxual meetixo ox the royal

CAXADIAX YACHT CLUB.
■tf- ' 1

the spring und summer trade. Uur past 
varied experience enables ns to speak very 
authoritatively on every subject connected 
with tiiis branch of commerce, and in so 
doing it is not intended for our customers 
alone, but for all others who may *s«J *u®*

the idea of what should be the condition of 
every well-appointed shoe house in the city, 
and anyone who does not come up to that 
standard is just that much behind the timea, 
therefore we may state that in « stock pro
perly bought there are five important points 
to be considered, viz. :

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A iklns. P-C.jVIce-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. A C. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

TbtS'Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern-

CUTOR. named In will or transfer from ret ‘ring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADM NIb- 
TR kTOR in case of intestacy, or with will an- 
nexed. will lie found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals front 
responsible add arduous duties, as well M the 
necessity ot finding security. Appointing, the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass-

Style, Material, Quality, |ÏSft?Sïïg~
Color and Price.

Here are some of the lines 
that’ll make this the busies* 
place in town:
FIRST FLOOR.

Average Tapes, black and white, So pe, ;-*• 
Black Jet Braid and Beaded Hussar Dress sets, 

£9 and 59c. _,
Eutire netv line Mohair and Silk Dress Gimps. 

In all colors 1 inch to s Inches wide. 5c Monday. 
Wire Bracelets, chased in gilt and oxidised, 10

“so1 pieces fine Cut Steel Dress Trimmings, 25o
PU,mT,Mdwmih » »d 40c, lovely

d<Bla”-k Silk Fringe, worth $5 (we were told by a 
her store ask» fS-flO),» la yard. 

Trimming, worth 50c, for

Hundreds of Solid Leather Belts, steol buckles, 
leather bows and silk laced: they run in value 
from 85 to 75c, take your pick and picx early. 25c
elPtoted silver snd GUt Hair Ornaments, very
h Tvïtoise Jewm j’oxldlzed Hair Slides, Daggers, 
etc., over 50 designs, all one price, 10c. Mohair 
Muss Trimming, 5c yard, Worth 10c. If we said 
15c it would be nearer right. ..

Neiv Block Beaded Gimp», narrow^and wide» 
bargain day prices. Wire Frame and peif Com
bination Soap Stands 5c each. Baby » OwnSoap, 
8 tor 25c. Cyclone Bars, 8 fbf 10c. 10c Houey 
Soap, large size, 5c. French Shoe Blacking lo

Mucilage lc. Red and Black Inks lc a bottle.
AU bristle Hair Brushes 25c each.
American Lilac Perfume, the best, 15c 
Fringed Silk Sashes, 2H yards long, Monday

; • \ 000,000
The ’Varsity management made every 

effort to keep the crowd away from the Lawn 
Saturday. Notices were strictly kept out of 
the papers, but somehow or other the cranks 
learned that ’Varsity bad a game on, ^nd 
upwards of 1500 persons saw tbe match.

Tbe policeman on duty at Varsity Satur
day bad his hands more than full. It was 
with difficulty that he kept the crowd back 
from the base lines, A sensation was caused 
by a man who went up to see the game tak
ing a fit. He was taken to the hospital in the 
ambulance.

The Dukes and Nationals play 
game at tbe ball grounds Saturday, the 
Dukes winning by 6 runs to 5. The hits and 
errors were 9 and 3 to 7 and 5. The batteries 
were Mctiarry and Lyons and Thompson and 
Snyder. The attendance was 200.

JFOIC A THOUSAND TEA HB.

The Lease from the University to the 
Park Hospital in Coliege-street.

The University Senate met on Friday night, the 
chancellor presiding. On motion of Mr. Mac lead 
It was agreed that the Board of Trustees should 
be elected annually.

Mr. Maclean’s proposition that no charge ought 
to be made on the endowment of the University 
or any disposition be made of the property of 
the University by either the Minister of Educa
tion, tbe Lleutenact-Governor-in-Council or the 
Legislature, without first taklûg the opinion 
of the senate on the proposed expendi
ture or proposed disposition of the property 
was referred to a special committee, consisting 
of the chancellor, vice-chancellor, president and

senate
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loted to and under:
GUARDIAN.

ed a close
s

dressmaker anot 
Black Silk Pattern_ „____ „ or other business

with the"Corporation are continued In the pro-

Yaluables of all kinds, 
safe custody at a small

With Uie uorporttuuu u.d
fessiohal care of the same ,)JDeposit Safes to rent, valuauies or an sa 
parcels etc., received for safe custody at a en 
ebark*. Inspection Invited._________ b*It is almost needless to say that in these par

ticulars we bave arrived at as nsarly a State

of fashion as well as thg,tuarantea of worth 
and valua, /y7

STYLE
we have tbe Louis XV., Common Sense, 
Piccadilly, French, English and American, 
with Opera, London or Globe Toe.

IN MATERIAL

! A•BE THIS/

DINING ROOM 
SUITE

be nearer right.15c it wo

IN

FOR

I Qak Sideboard,
M’c !Fine Oriental Lace Scarfs, 
sale price» 50c and $1 each,
half, 25 and 50c. , ___ ..

Surah SUk Scarfs, lvû yards long, 9 inches wide,
plain colors and polka dots, 25c each.____ajiw

Om 
Hand

latest thing, whole* 
Monday justours

Oak Table,
Oak Chairs, One day mbre a run on the large purs Silk 

lkerchiefs. VSc each. ^
Point Lace*, He best value we re

IN QUALITY—

STinewer to Inquiries sent to the registrar and o^the^greatest manufacturer/from t
by him transmitted to the buraar, the folloarlni, (erent ,hoe market« ol the world, and when
mopoMdpa&'t^'ltal on university land adjoin- *e^e^ltE?E^^c“Fr0/re'“Chpa"f/‘k“FoxJ We show this week the best value we have 

“Î Thston'March 10. 1887, the following board Bros.,” Leeds; "Royce, Gascoine & Co.,’’ eTer shown, and everyone knows we have
BanbrcÆ““r on. week

‘^*n„da ./Æ!°Hold^n’&|long.rw.w1U allow’JO per cenk discount

C«tT!iLao.W ÏÏSKÆÏïato-. on ^”TonrÆ WillIbe «cW^^Ple 

collezc-ftreet, were leaved to the trustees of the evidence that the qualities cannot be sur 
Park Hospital for 899 years for hospital and Dasse(l. 
educational purposes only, “yielding and pay-1 
ins therefor yearly during the term, by way of 
rent, such moneys as the Senate may tram time
to time require to be paid by students for the Fashion is very elastic in this respect this
privilege of attending the hospital for educational !asou and allows wonderfui scope to the
PUS°T,m"t ?hellsnds mtn§ eTanHl.o certain taste or desire of the purchaser There are 
other lands formerly leased by the Bursar to the Black, Brown, Bronze, lan. Buff, Rod, Blue,

.not which «ha,, il

v^râ&'par'kffi^înffi^e^t^offlcé «p.a^D >

18, which lease and the “rm thereby demised i IN PRICE-
“oapits”11 'shouM be held and used by This Important feature has been 
the Park -Hospital trustees only f°r into so closely this season as to enable 1U to
M purposes* in ^Zonnsction * therewith
ryndof enVasWe'naM oti no longer a n^Uy

nnd ns trustee for University of Toronto, may fliotion of ill-fitting and unsightly Boots,
fs«£ fe°trheX« ^mei^^n-ll f Tl ' Il T T ' Tl Ofl \\* 0»S2?SffiS M P, H H KK ù U N Ùsame***' “d ^ ^“““‘KÎLÎr'iC."!^ with I 111 U I JL L1L UUJl ^
af(&^.»Æh^ySÇS Tw. s£and to Bupply the vacancy

with tho approval first had end obtained °f Uie to call »nd oak questions concern- l W0 VÔ decided to knOCk tn©
Seind)tTh,at,th0<”£t^w?rrf tiie trustees of the iog the different makes end qualities. stuff InS OUts Of the Kennedy
Park Hospital tmitees shall from time to time There have been great claims shoes.

W[Itc,l the Menagerie!
george mcpherson,

sss^essse h ''"-‘•a&yr*

Œy'œïMvsM “Lues- Kid Buttoned Boots from «c « R U M ffiB OBBl
Education ae signified by the usual memo, an p^,. | Q *

“Approved^ th'effiw^ii^te’dth^m from^nch^rmsto'urey1BrS^.^eow.snd
std arter ïnwrl^S fit of ffi.“e“«“?iÔn ” Ehrlich Frere. Paris, have made it impera- 
the “Seal Book”mey were taken away by the tive on ds to offer special bargains in
SOi.,CThai the duplicate original of the lease of EDWIN C BURT’S
lots 8 and 9 to the trustees of the Park Hospital uew York Boots and Shoes. We have on 
was returned to the Bursar by the solicitor on . d a large 8took from this ONCE celebrat- 
Oct. 23, 1891, that lease of land on south side which we have decided to clear outHoskin-avenue to the Protestant EphKmP-U DW* ^ ® ™’r mnt ils than cost.
“ïïïïlW” w“ retUrned 10 th6 Bur" 0t UeuU’ tordoTan Walking Shoe. *1, and 

6 That the* arrangements which resulted in the finest American Boots for $2.50 a pair, 
the execution of these papers were never sub- After you have examined them you will 
milled to the board for its consideration; be satisfied; after you are satisfied you will

6. That ouj Jon. 9, 1890, the following appears . them; then you will wear them,JSWS andarier you have wor/them you will thank 

approved. Assignment of lease Protestant Épis- | the lucky day you went to 
copal Divinity School to Park Hospital trustees.
Land south of Hoskin-avenue—Lease to Wyclure 
College of one acre approved” ï _ .

7. That the documents themselves were nos 
then or at any time submitted to the board.
With regard to the value of lots 8 and 9 the 
Bursar canuot undertake to make an estimate or 
the present value of the property.

ri -Leather Seated,names 
the dif-

jNew îrisn rouu i.ucwm, 
er offered, 10c, 12.4c and 15c.
Cream Point Demi Flouncing 25c.
Colored Embroideries, 4 inches wide, 5c.
Chiffon Laces, fancy edge, T^c.
Elegant Chiffon Lace». 10c, 15c,2jc and 35c; the 

latter line was sold right here at 66c.
American double lisse Kuching 10c frill.
Silk Chiffon Scarfs, made up, regular pri 

and 65c, all at 25c each.
Over 2000 yards elegant French Lisse Laces, in 

new and pretty shade* and gold mixture, 26c a
y“piain 4-Inch Silk Chiffon-4c^__,—

Silk Gauzes for scarfs and millinery,18 
in. and 86 inenes wide, 10c, 16c and 25c, worth
^fp^cfpîtWM) full, width, Chantilly Silk 
Lace Flouncing, black, $1.17, actual value SI.<5.

Ladies’ fssbloned Vests, halt sleeves, 89c, fine 
wool, spring weight.

Natural Wool Vests, long sleeves, 4,0.
Special line Ladies' Black Silk Taffeta 

staiuleae, 19c. —■ ’
McColl’s Bazar Patterns half price to-day. 
Special Gloria Silk Parasols, <1 and $1.60.
Gray Shot Bilk Parasols $1.89.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, Imported, gray

bHôÿsdheavySribbed, double knees, all sizes, 890. 
Ladies' Fine Balbriggan Hose, 3 pairs for 25c. 
Great drives In Fancy Striped Hose, Liai» 

Thread and Pure Silk.
Men's Merino Socks 4 pairs for !0c.
Men’s Heavy Cotton Seamless Soaks, S pair» 

for 25c. i M
Men’s Knitted Shirta, gray 39c.
Men’s Silk Scarf», knots and 4-in-haDd, 6c each. 
Men’s Cream Knit 
Assorted Elastic Braces 10c pair.
Silk Stripe Ceylon Flannel Shirts $1.
Men's Cotton Nightshirts, fancy embroidery

games «*
It sounds very pretty, but there are a 

number of serious objections to tbe pro
posal One of the dearest rights of e 
self-governing community is the right to 
shape its fiscal policy in its own interests. 
Important as this right is our Liberal friends 
were prepared to abandon it. They were 
ready to hand over all that troublesome 
matter to their good friends in the United 
States. However lightly Liberals may «teem 
this inherent right the majority of Cana
dians prise it highly. Public men in Engleod 
recognize that it is a function to which we 
are entitled and which we are at liberty to 
employ in any way that promises prosperity 
and advantage to Canada. Even were wo 
to take advantage of the right to the extent 
of giving privileges in our markets to other 
countries which we denied to her 
It is doubtful it, officially, one 
word of protest would be addressed 
to our Government. Certainly British 
statesmen have never dreamed of protesting 
against our efforts to encourage the home 

As free traders

ce 60ot

V
'Varsity’s Victory Over Park Nine. 

Subjoined is the score of the 'Varsity-Park 
Nine baseball game played on the lawn 

, Saturday afternoon, a review of which ap- 
Toronto Canoe Clnb’s Annual Regatta- I in The Sunday World:

There Will He a Big Contest.
DHI ES BROTHERS,U

IN COLORS-

A ?

'? v'231 and 233 Yonge-street.R. H 1.. , VARSITY. ». ». E. PARK NIOTC.
The Toronto Cano© Club have decided t0 McIntosh, ss.... 0 2 1 Nelson, as....

hold their annual regstta at Hanlon's Point J Moore.U0 lg 1 Dewn^lb....

on Saturday, July 9 next Garrett,’2b...... 1 1 J 3b,y''
A prominent feature will be the great mile senkler, lb...... 8 1 1 OUMh»-

race for the Toronto Canoe Club’s Inter- } g o Fernley.’rf.........0
national Paddling Trophy, a very costly and Sampson, rl.... 8 l 0 gjrtA p.»..». } „
beautiful sterling silver cup being made by Cote, p................. i_ * « ct........±

the Gorham Manufacturing Co. of New .... ........................ 9 11 4 Total
York. It is expected that the race will | nota
bring out the fastest oaddlers on the conti- p*ra/ine........001000010-8 2 4
tinent and a splendid struggle wUl be the re- 1 stn^k out-By Cote 9 by Earijl-Donble 
sult. . playa-Varsity 2, Park Nine 2. Umplre-Mc-

We have in Toronto about five or six pad- Henry.

Trinity Dstsat. Parkdal.Q
tentative lot of canoe racers will be seen. Trinity defeated toe Parkdalw on Trln T 
The cup will be finished in a few days and cempu, on Saturday afternoon. For Trinity 
will be placed on exhibition as soon as it ar- Wadsworth pitched a superb game and re

ceived excellent support. Grout, Pringle,
, Laing and Martin also put up a first-ciass 

Pat Oakley Won the 'Chase. Ban«? For Parkdale the catching of I.eu-
WABBINOTON, April SO.-First race, «X ticAand batting of McCarty were tbe lea- 

furlongs—Bellevue X, Zampost 2, ThornJale tures. J. Tracy umpired. Score: 
time 1.28. Second race, i}4 miles— TBnnrT. a. n. *. . parxdaix. -

Cynosure 1, Margherlta 2, Mr. Sass 3; time McCarthy, ss.. 4 1 0 Crater, lb...... .0 1 i
2 01V- Third race, IX miles—George W. 1, Grout, cf.8 4 MpVnrtr' iib!.,. 0 4 6Ericii, Foxmede3;time2.ffiX. Fourihrace, \Vadsworih. p. . 4 8 1 »el, Jj,...........0 0 0

ley 1, bam Morse 2, Eiphin 3; time 4.3ft | Fria^lb..... 1 * I ï 1 0

Chadwick, rt... 110 Wllliamaon, rf.. 0 0

t- l0 Gloves,

j
2b...a 0

1
0
2
0
0 I! %0
0

2 2 4 
R. h. e. 

1 1 0 0 2— 9 11 4 Kill Be Allowed
\ -------AT---------

Shirts 250.

industries of our country, 
they think our policy a mistaken one, but 

privilege to adopt It would not for a 
Having adopted the

i t 50c.
Genti’ special Umbrellas $1.85. ...
Slagle -Fold Drees Goods in tweeds and fancies

^°4ftlnch Wool Debeiges 19c.
French All-Wool Checks, very fine, were 780 to 

90c. all at 50c.
46-lnch Colored Foales 88c. _ . . „
40 and 48-lucb Cheek Drees Goods la light and 

dark 20c; many of these all wool.
42-loch Tweed Drees Goods 26c and 860.
Special Delaine offering 20c and 26c.
■I'.Mnch Bradford Fancy Dress Goods lo 

seal, grenat and fawn. 86e Monday.
60 dozen Linen Huek Towels 90c per dot, 84x17

'“liig Bath Towels 10c each.
Imported Ceylon Flannels, 88-lneh, 100 and

me-

SECOND FLOOR.
Babies’ Fine Shaker Flannel M.H dressas No. 
White Skirts, three spéciale, 89, 68 and Ne. 
Ladles' Blouses 26c.
Fine Black Sateen Blouses $1.96.
Bovs' Velvet Suits $8.19. worth double.
P. N. Summer Conets 75c.
Watchspring Coraets 99c.
Crompton’s Corsets 69c,
Children’s Waists 26c.
Flower Bargains 10, 19 and 960,
Table Straw Shapes 25c. __
Children’s Muslin Caps 88 and 89c,
Table Cloaks and Jackets $8.50,

THIRD FLOOR.
Offering big valu» In new SflkaUne Drapery 

Art Silks, Curtains and Curtain Remnants, Pole! 
and Window Shades, for particulars of wUqg 
we’re no room.

our
moment be denied.
protective policy, being yet in the midst of 
the experiment, having encouraged men to in- 
vest their all in various manufactures, having 
raised communities of skilled mechanics here 
and there throughout the country, we are 3. 
asked to tear the whole fabric down, to ex
pose our manufacturers to the unrestricted 
competition of the greatest manufacturing 
country in the world, to pit our 
mechanics against the underpaid me

et Great Britain, and indeed 
in a * word to invite commercial 
disaster and disruption. The very proposal 
is unsettling and this persistent advocacy of 
fiscal and commercial revolution has a tend
ency to perpetuate distrust and consequent 
stagnation. Do the gentlemen who make 
such propositions ever stop to inquire what 
effect such a step would have on tbe millions 
that are already invested In various indus
tries in this country 1 

It perhaps nerer occurred to them that the 
adoption of such a policy would almost wipe

That of

J
rives.

N i

■B. H. K.
r

navy.

1
1

chanics The Hendrie Challenge Cap.
This handsome challenge cap has just ar

rived from Eoglaud and*is now on view in 
Williamson’s window in King-street west. 1 Trinity....

EF£EfEïïïïiFiH5P"
an old Upper Cauadians-to the winner of At Providence:
?v.„ iteenlechase to be run this month at Providence............yUppefSTcoU^a Th/cnp stands on I Buffalo...........

an ebony pedestal, to which is attached a 
shield for the winner’s name.

X ».2 6 10 i#,18 18 4 Total
...........2 0215004 4—18 ?8 *4
......0 00000020—2 6 10

Total

/.v! exiu
folicOpening of the Eastern League.

Betts.

/;

! .4 «
Kilroy-Ryan ; Daly-Hodson-Bowman. 

Goodall-Blauvelt-McKeough: Fournier-Wei Is.

........• oooooo

n

r Hurdles at Gnttenberg.
Gloucester: Leo Brigol, Richard, Courtier,

Raleigh, Zingari, Bryson.

Thousa^Guinea/to blrra on Wednesday 0 S Vo 1 0 0 1- 2^J6 2
is 9 to 4 against Orme, 12 to 1 against | tjiarksoii-Clarke; Conghlin-Myers. Holmes. 
Galeopsis and 25 to lagainst ot. Ange o. 8aturday,. Kational League Games.

Dwyer’s Sir John’s Bank Broken. At Pittsburg: , , fj
New York, April 30.-P. J. Dwyer said Pittsburg....................n^o o i o o o o-l * »

yesterday that his horse Sir John, whose I McMAhon ltobiMon. Gaffney,
hack was broken, the result of being thrown , a» r-incin
to undergo the operation of firing, is not dOCinnati.....T.........2 0000004 1—
dead as vet but that there is no feeling in Washington................ 0 00002000— ^ .
the hole’s hind quarte, s, and his death is I W5ham^rlain-Harrington; Foreman-McGuire, 
only a question of a short time. | E™^eveland. a. a. k.

Davis-Doyle; King-Boyle. Sheriaan.
l/ulril":...........0 0 0 0 1 l) 0 0 1—X ^ E4

The East Toronto Cricket Club opened the | wéârëE ; ' inks-Kiaslo w. ° LyXch?
season on Saturday last by a club match be- At g( Louls;
tween teams captained by Col. Flynn and gUjl....... -..-.-O 1 0 » 0 0 2 0 o- g M ,
Major Hatch. The weather was somewhat ^^ëmteln-Blni; Stlvetts-Ganzell. McCrum. 
raw and col4« but members, of which there Chicago: 
was a large number present, seemed to thor- Chicago........
oughly enjoy themselves. The Major, win- ‘'^^y gcriXr'.' 
nine the toss, decided to bat, but, except by Rain, 
the veteran and 8. H. Smith, no stand was 
made, the captain playing m tine form for 
07 ÿor Col. Flynn’s side Forrester made 21,
Collins 19 and King 32, tbe latter hitting the 
bowling in all directions. In bowling,
Streeter, Forrester and Chandler bowled 
dead on. Below is the full score:

MAJOR HATCH. COLONEL FLYNN.
Hatch, b Forrester.. C Flynn, b Harrison...
Hariison.b Streeter. .10 Forrester, c Ferris, b 

Harrison 
Pent I anil,

out the whole of our revenue, 
course is a small matter, and as the proposal 
is so objectionable from many points of 
view we do not even ask them to confide in 
us how they propose to deal with that feo- 
ture of it.

94H. K. 
5 2

BASEMENT OFFERS.
Splendid Bamboo Tables $1.49.
Fancy three-fold Screens $1-49.
Fancy Spindled Easels 75c.
Photo Easels 8c each.
$8 Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, for $5.49.
New Tea Seta, 44 pieces, $2.49.
Egg Cups 15c doz. . „ 4.
Embossed China Cups and Saucers 10a 
Butter Dish snd Cover 5c.
Hand-painted Wall Pockets 28cl 
Picture Frames 25c.
Porcelain Toilet Sets $2.19.
New Japanese Ware, way dowa.
Pale Blue and Amber Vases lOo.
Cup, Saucer and Plate, Ido.
Cream Pitchers 10c.
Scribbling Books lc. Envelopes le paokag» 

Pencils 5c doz., etc., etc., etc.
Open at 10 a.m. sharp.

In the VAfnrld.Another View of It.
A writer in The New York Time» has been 

investigating the subject of the trade be- 
Canada and the United States and

135

GUINANE BROS.’tween
has been quite startled by the facte that the 
figure# disclose. The ordinary U.8. trade re
turns are not complete and are therefore mis
leading, but with the aid of the figure# pub
lished by both countries he has been able to 
get at an accurate picture of what the trade 
situation ii The dominant idea created in 
his mind by his study of the figure# is that 
the Republican party in a lame attempt at 
giving the American fanner protection from 
the competition of the Canadian farmer 
imperilled a growing trade in manufactures 
that already amounts to $22,000,000. Now 
it just occurs to the writer in The Times that 
the Canadians might take it into their 
beads to do a little retaliation on their own 

answer to McKinleyism.

)JAS. H. ROGERS,
“Monster" Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.

a. h. e. 
7 0 2nati: COR. KING & CHUBCH-STS.“German

aà I ' I Toronto to New York.
Q XTT31 1 n roue*. CM sSSU who are weak ÆTSrg

I I I I I nervous and exbauaed, broken do>T° fmoney we do not hesitate to say that thiskJ V X Lip rdk,°orrLM’,h7^kDOJ,mLirnn7i^ “rSnPPjgCompauy aregivInMhtiHere Something fro^ Mr. Frank ^to^Kgai.y

A Hale, proprietor of the De Witt Address M. V. Lubon. 24 Macdonri.-^, Toronto e«ept Sundays, and ^ ^bti^cara to

House, Lewiston, and the Tontine Cheap Food Toronto for New York At 12.50 p.m:, 4.55
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men Dyer,g Hnproved Food for Infants is made p.m. andi ll p.m. Oa cMchea
meet the world as it comes and goes, from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, at Hamilton with thro P„ . p<,r further 
and are not slow in sizing people endcost. >gpartlcülara apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling-
and things up for what they are jkeep 1L   ----------------------------- ^n-rtreet east, Toronto._____
worth. He says that he has lost a Quarantee.—The “Princina” is sold as a Thro
father and several brothers and SIS- ura cream of tartar baking powder and 
. frriTT, Pulmonarv Consumption, does not contain anything injurious. Beware ters irom 1 uimonary of alum and alum phosphate powders con-
and is himself, frequently troubled ^Sga ïarge percentage of sulphuric acid, 

with colds, and he | a deadly poison.
Hereditary often (toughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptionhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a | 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou- 

stiu tire cemurie. come. WOuld therefore be most
The century fiends were out again on bles, and WO mf,Aicine he usedrr,’ a wxzrz
«SM», wuaxsr j

At Jo. Popp^ï*"To-night. more than a hundred different per- COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
There will bo a good program for the sons t0 take it. They agree With wiU cure you E?mP«7; ^ ^ itof the man,y art at Paul P.ttUlo’e | me tMt it is the best COUgh Syrup CROOTor ^HOOPING COUGH, «Jt

in the market. w SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 5.°°* an<^
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs arc sore or back lame, use Shiloh s Por
ous Pbsters.3 Price, 25c.

8

edTelephone 105.

CRICK XT OVER THE DON.

Toronto Club Match—Some Good 
Scores Made.

An East•n

B. E. 
8 1

:account
Should this be done au important portion of 
the foreign trade of the United States would 
be hampered if not entirely cut off. The 
Times has an editorial reference to the mat
ter. It say i:

Undoubtedly there should be practical 
freedom of exchange between the United 
States and Canada. There is no reasonable 
or even plausible excuse for the obstacles 
that are placed in the way of such exchange 
by the customs laws of the two countries, 
and especially by those of tho United States, 
which are much the more onerous and ir
rational. Despite these obstacles there had 
crown up, previous to the passage of the 
absurd and iniquitous tariff of 1890, a trade 
of great iniportance with our northern 
neighbors—Ja trade much larger and much 
more advantageous to the United States than 
has been generally understood.

The writer in The Times gives what he 
daims is the attitude ot the Canadian ad 
ministration towards freer trade, and it is as

os an
4* 5
4 5 202 Yonge-street,

6 Doors North of Queen.
,...7.........0 0 0 0 0-
...........................0 0 2 1 2—
Weyhing-Clements. Hurst.

%
THE SILEXT STEED. nEtLVISTT«onte te° N«F«k WMP

via West Shore Route.

sS?S£SHs&SSfesr*tïSÏÏ'tîX cat leave. Now York at 5 p.m , ar- 
riviae in Toronto at 10.86 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. *.

*
Toronto Bicycle Club’s Saturday Run- 

More Centuries. car leaves
The Toronto Bicycle Club members to the 

number of about 30 wheeled to Highland 
Creek and return Saturday afternoon under 
direction of Captain Jimmy Milne. A nice 

was set and the wheelmen enjoyed the

%
I

* 4

r
pace
voting. ,V-

The regular monthly meeting of the To- 
routos wiU be held to-night in the Jarvis- 
sti'eet club house. Matters of importance 
will be brought up and a large attendance is 
expected.

b Harri- Mother InterestedChandler, c Flynn, b r _
ITrarrix • *... 27 son.. •

» GbrSSS&“'™- 6

&Sraitih?b't'erris".16 F. Smith, run out.... 2 
HriU., b Streeter.... 0 & RSmît^c Ferris, #

Every
.ss
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly

Montreal._______________________

I Guarantee.—The “Borwicke” is sold as a 
nure cream of tartar baking powder and 
does not contain anything injurious. Beware 
of alum and alum phosphate powders con
taining a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 
a deadly poison.

/

l >Corley.b Streieter.... 1 Collins, b Bottomley. 19Sæë • Y&ba.32v.v. i
M Smith, b Ferris... 6 Streeter,b (.'handler.. 0

SiM-dtsmitb" SSSiïb.ahaa: «

meure.,

WAIEROOMS: 1171116-ST. II.follows?
They oropose that all the raw products of 

each country, together with a limited list of 
manufactures as may be agreed upon, shall 
be admitted into either country free of duty; 
that the fisheries of each country shall be 
open to both on equal terms; that the canals 
and inland rivers and lakes and coasting 
trade shall be free to both, and that Ameri- 

manufactures shall continue to be ad-

TORONTO.

Factory. Toronto Junction.110,Total. Wabash Line.mmmm
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
Ft Louis. Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
eo through the great tunnel at St. Louia Time 
Vaille» and all information from your nearest {Set agent, or J. A. Richardson. ! Canadian 

* Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east,JTo-

,86 }Total,

TORONTO BRATS HAMILTON, SMOKE’■p"' SS"SCommerce Kickers 
Dowa«‘(l the Can. Bus. Coll. Eleven.

College of box^opp^Bittie, Schram and Marouey.
mittad into Canada on as favorable terms 
os tnose ot Great Britain. Under such an 
arrangement Canadians believe that they 
would obtain considerable advantage from 
tbe free admission of their raw products into 
the United States; but they contend that 
even under the largest possible increase in 
their sales of such products the balance of 
trade would continue to be largely in favor 
of the United States, whose trade with the 
Dominion in manufactured goods will large
ly overbalance any excess in favor of Can
ada in the trade iu raw products.

The Times editorially says this is a very fair 
proposition, and adds that it is one of the 
questions that will be decided by the people 
at the forthcoming Presidential election.

Our rural contemporaries of the Reform 
persuasion take tbe election in Toronto on 
Friday seriously. They don’t seem to realize 
what a jocular town this is. Friday was 
Toronto’s day for joking. It was one on Joe 

. Tait. It will be a case of the Lady or the 
Tiger with Joe at next election. Well may 
the florid Joseph exclaim: Save me from my 
friends!

er Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
u that it bas no equal as a 
uv a bottle and see if it does

One trial of Moth 
tor will convince yo 
worm medicine. Bi 
not please you.

Prof. Warriuer’s Toronto College of Corn- 
Association football team went up to HERO

CIGARS
Shooting at the Traps.

The attraction at Stark’s grou ntis Sator- 
The shooting

merce
Hamilton Saturday and engaged in a friond- 
ly game with their brother seekers of 
cial knowledge on the football field. Now, 
th<Ambitious City institution knew that 
any Association football aggregation from 
the Queen City could easily lick any such 
eleven belonging to the city of
the Gore. So the Canada Business 
College people wisely canvassed that burg 
jfor men who were wont to kick the round 
And bounding leather. This was a good 
■ luova and resulted in the Toronto lads only

it otherwise would have been. The brat McSb^til 26; divided,
player on the Hamilton side is Henderson, Team shoots. No. 4; 10 singles—Jones 10, Mc-
the goalkeeper. He had the most to do and DowaU ij; total 19. Norris 9, Chartes 9; totalis,
be did it well. He put out innumerable No. 5-Jones 9. McDowall 8; total I,. Charles 8. 
.hots that were banged at him from Norris 7; total 15. No.O—Norris 10. cuaries iu.
all directions and only a measly brace sped ‘?bt^IaJ°P“rj,VmraU^ ion^U, McDowall 
past him—both in the second half- Clark 7. totalis’ No. 8—Charles 10, Norris 10; total 20. 
put the first one through and Gourlay and ,;)De>ir o McDowall 0; total 18. No. 9, 5 pairs 
Dickey rushed the second between the posts. douoles—Jones 9, McDowall 7: total 16. Charles 
During the entire game the Toronto goal- 8 Norris 7; total 15. No-10-C**ri«e 10, Norris 
keeper only enjoyed one kick-off, showing S; total la, Jones 9, McDowall . ; total 16. No. 11

Passenger
ronto.day was McDowall’s shoots, 

all round Was above the average, but Messrs. 
Charles and Jones were in extra good form. 
The former,besides winning tbe 50-bird shoot, 
scored 39 out of 40 double birds, apd the 
latter made a run of 48 straight singles. The

«
The Claret House of Ontario.

We have the largest and choicest stock of 
We wouldClarets of any house in Ontario, 

direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, *5 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to ns by Hanappin St 
Co., Bordeaux Medoc $6.50, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.50 and St. Julien $8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1381, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux Ism at $34 per 

William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-st.

1

WITHOUT AN EQUAL. „
, CURES

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
LUMBAGO, 
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings.
THS CHARLES A. VOOELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT. ________

S<Shoot No. J 50 birds; prizes $15, $10 and $5- 
Charles 47, Jones 45, McDowall 43, LeRoy 41,
u Shoot No. ^. Charles and Jones handicapped 
birds—McDowall 27, Norris 26, Charles 24, Jones

rij^eoBS <m
W TRADE V&mljÈÊti MARK^i3

aiM
case.
west. 1»

Rem K.OOTHKTA.Y.
See advertisement on 8i-d page of thle p^>er. 

Also in Monetary Times, Saturday's Globe, Sat
urday's Mail, Monday's Empire each week tor 
sonaetbinr new about Kootenay; or eaU at the 
Kootenay mining office. Board of Trade Build- 
infra. /Toronto, and see sample» of ore, maps, et«,v 
and tie convinced that this is your opportunity.

4 perfect-htting shirts are the best 
your measure now for a supply and secure 
$t-fitting shirt you ever wore, hiug- 

for self-measurement and

pYfOf\Treble’s

tbe bes 
street west. Kules 
price list free. Lï

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand HoUo- 
way’s Corn Cure; it to effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmscisl. 308 YOWflE-ST, Toreate-

n

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.
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9
amusements.

1ACOBS &, SPARROW'S OPERA 
House.MANI AM A ♦

MOT IN a IBB IN BA NT 8.MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. *,
\Their Home In »n Unsanitary Condi

tion.
On Saturday afternoon the Board of Manage

ment of the Infants’ Home met In Association 
Hall to devise some means of shelte r for the 
little ones until their home can be 
placed In a proper sanitary condition- 

institution is situated on the sit" 
of the old reservoir. The foundation is not very 
solid ond the building has sunken, thereby 0»

There are now 60 infants to be sheltered ®0^, 
the ladies came to the conclusion that ir 
they were permitted to use a portion of the oia 
Upner Canada College it would be Just the place.

THKl'ttt. UAPTY.

USEE TH EATRL -VsThe Sheridan Club at the Grand.
Toronto people will have a treat in store for 

them next Wednesday evening, May 4, at the 
Grand Opera House. The ladles In *be cast of 
“My Turn Next,** the farce to be gtyeo by tbo 
Sheridan Club, will surprise their friends, tor 
they hare been studying hard. The fencing wUl, 
it is believed, be of a high order. .The “Corsican 
Brothers” will be in good hands, and report trns 
it that tbo calcium light effects will be something 
new on the appearance of tho apparition or tne 
brother. The mtiltarj men will be interested in 
this entertainment, for they will all hare to 
learn bow to fence now. since the XX ar Office m 
England adopted the sword for thrusting, ana 
officers from the New Fort have promised to be 
there. The plan for seats is being rapidly 
taken up.

llpbby Gaylor ns Sport McAllister. ^
The attraction to-night at Jacobs A sparrow’s 

Opera House with matinee on Tuesday, Thun, 
day and Saturday will be the well-known 
comedian, Mr. Bobby Gaylor, in the very success
ful comedy, “Sport McAllister, or one of the 400.”
“Sport McAllister” is a satire on Gotham's 400 
and was written by Mr. Charles J. Vincent, who 
is the author of a number of succeMful farce-

KTwSmn ïïS2b££“.TO5£ ' L. Onpp. .ml «. D. C
are destined to become exceedingly popular. To prevent contagion from tbl« terrible
Mr. Gaylor I» accompanied by a very strong com- disease two things are necessary, rimt—lo
pany of comedians, iocludinflthe Am,,rkl11^ keep the system In perfect order, and second
xnencita, Miss Georgia Parker, <-bar lea Young disinfect and destroy the disease germ,
and the Olympic Quartet. por tBt, purpose Royal Dandelion Octree Is

Lloyd on Thursday Night. highly recommended. It contains a Pjopor-
The soleudKl successes which have attended the tion of German dandelion root to PuriV “>« 

JMÏÏfiSTÏlekling in their two con-

sassÆïï rafftrs- “Srlowed by another one next Thursday^ evening, ley, Toronto, 
when they give their third with Edward lJoyd, 
the great tenor. It Is rather a remarkable oom- 
cidecce that Lloyd sings here exactlytwo years 
to a day after bis appearance In Toronto before, 
which event was such a brilliant and fashionable 
success. There are some seats still to be had for 

- Thursday night, but early application toad vised.
«« they are being rapidly taken up. Thé plan <■ 
at Messrs. Sucklings' music and piano ware-

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, one: 
week commencing Monday, May ana 

The King of Fun Makers“I here been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
[patients, but <' y could 
[not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises,

___ but on first application
of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came fleeting in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and J0*nkgam» 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiment» in 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

“BOBBY GAYLOR”
aSaMîtiaÆ'

one of the 400.
Week of May O-’-The Pulse of New York.’*

: \

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 2nd,’92.
|. ; ■'ll. ,1_________ ———A

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday Matinee, the King of 
Mesmerists,

DR. HERBERT L. FLINT
Prices: 15, 25,16 and 50c.
Next attraction—Florence Bindley in “The 

Pa y Train.”

Thepe2f5,SB:^:M:r^x?ma,nnSpo?r,unl,y

A 198 King-st W., Toronto. Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, uloers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

THEAND NOW •v
Renewed, but Two Men Will 

Have to Move a Year Bence.
have held several

1AU Licen

POLICE GAZETTE
This gentleman accomplished the miraculous feat of P“bI%*i“££_fïîî*5! 

at 10 o’clock sharp.

qranD opera house.

Entertainment—Toronto Fencing Club, Foil, 
Sabre and Stick Fencing

3rd Act CORSICAN BROS.
Sheridan Dramatic Club in the Roaring Farce 
“ MY TURN NEXT.” 

Plato At Grand Opera House. __________

The license commissioners 
meetings of late and concluded their work on 
Saturday afternoon. The lists will be out to-day. 
but there will be no change in the names. Two 
men will have to move at the end of ,tbe * YJïtli 
Queen street west and a Jarvls-street botel- 
kwpw. ______ _

4a

DISEASES OF WOMEN
aÆaïïi-ffï1:
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p m. Sundays - 
1 to 8 p.m. ______________iy> -,

WEAK MEN GATEDST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR PROF. HORN’S TROUPE OFJ*

PARROTS, COCKATOOS AND CANARIESeasily, Quickly. Permanently Restored. 
Weakness, Nervouenegs,Debil- 

Ity, end all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body- 
dimple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
„ BUFFALO, N.Y.

MONDAY, MAY »n<*« 

and
for one week.iSUTCLIFFE&SOHS THE HU RTF FAMILY

MISS ALICE,<?
MASTER HURTT,t

T7i IRST-CLA88 MODERN DETACHED 
r house wanted, having about IS 

rooms, with ail the recent Improvements, 
for a prompt purohaser when suited, ine 
frontage ot the lot would require to be not 
lees than SO feet, and all the more desir
able with 75 feet. Not far from Bloor- 
etreet and west of Yonge-street to 
Upadins-avenue. Owner» open to eell 
such a property will please let us have

iars. ______ i
E. X ORIFFITH ' du,

10 KioR^hSS

Champion Girl Snare Drummer 
of the World.Musical Prodigy.182 - 184

YONGE - STREET.
He Denies the Statement 

Editor World: In your paper ot the »th Inst. 
I read of the Italian Do min too Spada, who has 

he also vfcr NEXT FRIDAY4 LADIES’ BRACELETSfleeced several persons, and that

BIHESS
as Domlnico Spada. Glioxxa.

(MAY 6th.)
particu

FACTSThe Haslam Vocal Society.
The concert of this society on 10th lust. In the 

pAvUioo, at which, in addition to the select pro
gram by the chorus, tho great contralto Scalchl 
and the Schmidt-Herbert String Quartet will 

a furore in musical circles, 
the public on Wednesday 

morning and those who wish to hear Scalchl 
will need to be early, as unfortunately space is 
limited in the Pavilion.
The Mesmerist’s Success at the Academy 

of Music.
To-night and the remainder of the week Dr. 

Herbert Flint, the famous mesmerist “How 
would a diet of cayenne pepper, raw onions, raw 
potatoes, tallow candles, washed down with cod 
liver oil, strike you ? Not very tempting, is it Î 
WeU, that is what Dr. Flint gave a half dozen 
•subjects* on the stage at Lappin’s Opera House 
last night, and thev seemed to enjoy it •ejhongh 
it was a dinner tit for an epicure. A reporter 
tied a subject up with 200 feet of rope, Aft®r 
which he was placed in an i®provtord cabinet.
In a few moments be came out, {wins fniM

k; & x- Mr çr«1,e£i
through a portion of his cheek. 1 be perform

Wtsaff01 the

A fuauinou. Vote.
The election has come and gone and the con- 

etltuents ot the different candidate! are now con
tent with either the succès» or defeat of their

"AMnsUer’vote^han la usual was polled, which 

account! to some extent for the defeat of the 
candidate who it was thought would be hard to 
beat. The amusement seekers, however, turned 
out in full force incognito and by ft unanimous

SïS^ÏÏWÏÏïÇ ST .'.td'M

has never spared the latter in securing for the 
people of Toronto the moat wonderful as well ns 
the most peculiar novelties of the ago. The at
tractions presented this w ee k w i 1 lPf.ovefv b® *s"

o’clMk aharn.” He will appear in the lecture 
hall°of the Muse, at each performance during
îirm’L7Ï"w<m1ërf,Cldr,V'rpnaglVh?rof

®any will hold forth. . _ . ___ ...POh Friday next. May 6. Charles Young will .
satanais? ï$!di.D‘w.,.ÿ“ïr y^,m .

last souvenir day, so embrace the opportunity of 
getting a piece of this tine wire work.

Remember our Great Sale of
k

bora* (one old lady in particular) pronounce it toas
r«^L“^htoT.h^«.yUttoi^.°PP?t

have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” ___________

DRESS GOODS TO-DAY

THEATRE LISTON’S VARIETY & 

VAUDEVILLE SYNDICATE

is créa»ug
to

appear. : 
The plan 2 special lines In Black poods.

4 special lines In Colored Goods. GRAND DERBY SWEEP
1802

$15,000. $15,000

- * 1Athlete **
Thebo2«ht VeÆS °?hlatM

advertised.and 
were as IS ALL THAT IS CHARGED TO 

SEETHE ENTIRE SHOW.

r
Big bargain* In Ladles' Blouse* 

d Underwear. Derby«
1an ANDA Horse Commit! Suicide. 

Richmond, IntL, May 1.—A horse 30 
years old, belonging to Mr». Mary Gage, 
waded out into about four feet of water in 
the river here last evening and deliberately 
lav down and wae drowned._______

Big sale of Parasols.
Value, Prices, Styles, Variety, the 

best.
We can save you money on Para

sols.
Bargains In Prints and Sateens.

fi eeeeeer-«■z

■lira EAST YORKextraordinary^ penetratingend
3000 TICKETS AT S5 EACH..JggR’yWnt.^ and WCapesJ" 

onces that give ue a reputation 
for values.

at $3,000 
. 3.000let HORSE, - -

■2nd •• - *ties. It ie
city -ARE- 1,000:ird CONSERVATIVE

MASS MFBTING

TO-NIGHT

Divided equally among starters, •
Divided equally among Non-Starters, 

NOTE-S7.COO Is the largest 
Non-StarteinL llBcldore'es 8n?eretl 

Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, Jqne 1st. 
Result off drswisg will be mailed to all 

suLscriberabutside Montreal.

Ten per cent, deducted from all prizes.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD The Sweetest of the Sweet 1

The Purest of the Pure 1 
The Finest of the Fine 1

The Cheapest, the Best I

neee
and children. )

An Old Curls. r$JA. I.
524 and 526 ttueen-st. W.Quebec, May l.-The oMeat member of 

the Quebec Carling Club dU h’.nrday in 
the person of Ben jam."» i.oar in
spector of the city >»f

136
/

It has been necessary on ac

count of our very heavy dress ............. _

trade this season to repeat 

large orders of our finest and ET^ 

best selling patterns. These %JH 

goods are slowly but surely BJBi.

coming to hand. Yesterday 5lmdi?,Si°Smi^and

we received navy blue serges

in all the different grades-tine "’...^^uon. yeuthaa..igS^^ffl^SSflC
goods. Repeat orders have !

an advantage. They place

before our customers just the

class of goods that they want

irt the newest and latest color- RoM.^05e?»LDro* Ml^kgK?n* SL But 

ings without overloading us c. p * Co - 171 Kin«St-E.

with old stock that we do not . -...mtu

want and have to force it on « KfULWHI 11 CM.

the public at a reduction!.

There is nothing like having 

the newest and most fashion

able goods coming along week 

after week just as the demand 

requires it.

This we are able to do through our special 
buyers in London, and as fast as the new
goods make their appearance they are for
warded to us. We have the very finest 
French Delaines in the latest styles aild 
colorings, cream. Navy and black grounds 
with bright colored flowers. Very specie, 
lines In black goods, serges, cashmeres.henri- 
ettas, cords and bright goods. Spécial 
colorings in velveteens. All kinds of soaide 
goods Je to baud, especially Bengaline silk.
The season is practically ju»t opened and ourdit trade ha, been so neavy that line, 
of fine goods are being cat out, and now we 
are happy to say that there goods, o:i ac
count of repeat orders, are In stock again,

I and we can do just as well for yon now as 11 
any time when we bad just received our ueW 
stock. Special for to-day line of Joiephiilc 
Kid Gloves, price G8c, regular price $1.50.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

jsssaws
The
Recognized
Standard
Brands.

*« ISAAC EBÇITT. 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

I ■ .-I

rThe Farmers’ Loan & Savings 
Company.

-* AT x- %fl
. it <

Dingman’s Halli
Notice I» hereby given that a Dividend of three

half year, and that the same will be pay
able qd and after Monday, the 16th day of May 
next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 14th of May, both days inclusive.

Bf OHl”oKo'k’a'W'HUNB, 8ec.-Tr«..

Toronto, April 16th, 3898. 83011

current

IN THE INTEREST OFr
Size and Quality. 

Perfeoto

Relna Victoria 
Bouquet

! ••EL PADRE" 
•• EL PADRE” W. F. MACLEAN.;> HOTKL3 ASP 11K8TAPIIANTS.

Ï5k;HÀuj35n housk-cobnkk king
XV and Spadina-ayenue. Street cars to all

ardeon, propristor._____________________ 1
ALMKB HOUSE, COR KING AND YÔRK- 

street»; rates S-.UU per day. J. Ç. Palmar, 
proprietor, alio of Keniington, cor. King aad 
York: European plan.

“EL PADRE” y
j•EL PADRE"RelnaVletorlaEspeclal 

PinsS£
“EL PADRE"

FIRST-CLASS SPEAKERS.Sarr Francisco, Cnl., U.S. A.—1 have been 
a sufferer from dyspepsia for several ye»ra 
Diamond Vera-Cura has effectually cured 
me. Consideriug it a duty to make known 
the fact, I take pleasure in adding my testi
monial to the many that you will undoubt- 
edlv receive. Diamond Vera-Cnra 
are' certainly the most convenient, clean 
and, I might say, inviting form of medicine
ciatively^aVa “""k fTbSST"

At druggists or sent on receipt of price, 20 
cents. Address E. A Wilson, Toronto.

Mb. H. M. Locewood, of Lindsay, Ont., 
whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, and haa lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought 
up in Hastings County, where hie kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him a large circle of warm
IrThe8‘incidentB which are related by 
Mr Lookwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facta.

"MADRE E HIJO” |LongfelloW 
Perfeoto

...................... .................... ......
-t “MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO” Relna Victoria 
“MADRE E HIJO” Lanedowne

AUCTION SALES.KOOTENAY
STOCK ADVANCED

THE ELLIOTT, T
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially do- 
si ruble hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundimis; modern cop- 
veniences. References; Ottf guests. TKY 11.i

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1feSSTSi1

I,t

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

tablets
d:Pins-MADRE E HIJO" Shareholders can con- 

fldently look to rapid 
develonment for their

Notice has been given 
tor some days pail that
wouîd^l^’àdvanced In [expected rich returns, 
price. From this date Investors who profit by

We represent four com- enriching themselves, 
paniee, owning 14 mines, lit Is a perfectly legitl- 
and people who buy ai mate business and one 
this advance will be for- every Investor can be 
tunate aaooiy a limited proud of. It Ie not luck, 
amount will lie sold till gambling or any game 
another advance takeel of ch 
place.

Montana, the adjoining State to the eonth, 
yielded last year $25,000,000 In silver, yet many 
experienced mining men from that inviting and 
profitable field are leaving crowing the
boundary line to take advantage of the oppor- 
.unity afforded them in the Kootenay. Apply 
tor stock to The Kootenay Mining Investment 
Co Board of Trade Building. Toronto.

KOOTENAY

or 1

The above brands are graded 
In quality designated by the size, 
which is marked on the front of 
each box. It is to the interest 
of smokers to Insist upon having 
these brands, as they cost no 
more than other brands, and are 
admittedly much finer in duality 
and every other respect. We are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturers.

car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-» treat car, passing the door.

Mb JOHN AYRK Proprietor

MORTGAGE SALE ■T-.

Local Jottings.
Ed Gerry, no home, and David Nealy, 38 

Queen-street east, are in custody on a charge of 
larceny.

_ .William Stewart, 31 Carlaw-avenue, was ar
rested by P.C. Leonard on Saturday charged 
with feloniously wounding his wife.

In Carlton-street Methodist Church last evan-

tian Socialism.
John McBride, a teamster, was taken to the 

hotpital as the result of «dislocated knee, sus
tained while unloading curbstones for the new 
pavement In College-street.

The first of the services in connection with 
the closing of the winter session of McMaster 
University took place yesterday.when the annual 
sermon of the Fyfe Missionary Society was 
preached by Rev. L W. Dodson.

H W. Pétrie, dealer in machinery, 145 Front- 
atreet west, baa received a large order for iron 
tools from Buffalo. This is a new departure 
and speaks well for the progress of that branch 
of manufacture here.

A council of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends has been instituted at Thornhill. The 
following: officers were elected for the current 
term: Dr. Nelles, C.C.; J. C. Steele, P.C.; E. 
Pillar, V.C.;H. Brown, Reo. : D.Gregory. A. Rec. ; 
Thomas Steele. U.; R. Williams, W.; D. Evans, 
G.; J. Kinsella, 8.; Dr. Nelles, med. examiner.

Thomas G. Bell, C3 Mission-avenue; James 
Jackson, 43*4 Mi8sion-avenue, and Arthur Jones, 
239 Klizabeth-street, three small boys between 9 
and 12 years old, are in custody charged with 
highway robbery. William Hamilton, aged 12, 
the complainant, says that he was walking along 
College street on Saturday, when the prisoners 
knocked him down and forcibly took from bis 
pockets 65 cents.

The journeymen bakers of Wheatsheaf As
sembly 3499 bad an open meeting at Richmond 
Hull last Saturday night, where a pleasant and 
profitable evening was spent, a considerable 
Bumberof both old and new members being en
rolled. It was clearly proven that the only way 
to regain what they bad lost was by reorganiza
tion It was demonstrated by tbe large numbers 
present that 14,10 and IB hours a day will soon be 
a thing of the past. Mr. Brown was in the chair 
hnd Mr. William Newman acted as secretary.

V,
-OF-

\Valuable Planing Mill, Manufac 
luring Property and 

Machinery
iLEGAL CARDS.

T......D.PKRRY'. BARWSTER, SOLICITOR,
A*

linztou-sirret east, Toronto.  L
rYHAKLKN K. MCDONALD, BAKBISTER, 
(j Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im- 

Buildings, M Adelalde street east (next
i.ostofflce), Toronto.____________________________L
ITANSFOKD * liiNNOX. BARK1STKKB, 
XX^ Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
r?Sde, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans- 
(nni t.t. B . G. L Lennox.

f
\ ' i m El

IN THE
Il 'ÉtS. Davis & Sons,

MONTREAL.
CITY OF TORONTO

136 Having a frontage of about 268 feet on Niagara* 
street and about 243 feet on Tecumseth-street. 
There will be sold on Saturday, the 28th day of 
May, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon at The Mart,

THE jjâCHAS. S. BOTSFORD OLIVER, COATE & CO.’S

uing-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. ». 
Alla», J. Baird.

\| $
Auction Rooms, King-street east, i* the «. 

City of Toronto,524 and 526 q«een-»treet West ' LALLY 
Lacrosse Sticks

HEGDSNIZED STANDARD BBANDS \yf ERKBITH. CLARKE, ROWES & HILTON 
i\X Barriaters. Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-et 
io roii to. W. KMeredith, (J. U., J. a Clarke, jK
H. Bywes. F. A. Hilton. _____________ *
Tir H WALLURIDOE. BARRISTER, SOLI- W • cltor, etc., 'lYaders’ Bank Chambers, 63 
Yonge-street, Toronto, hhiltou. Wall bridge &

ACDONALÎ), MACINTOSH Jt McCRIMMON, 
Barristers, bolicitora, etc^ 49 King-street 

west. Money to loan.

By virtue of powers of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage which will be produced at the 
sale, the following property:

Parts of original town lots 1, 2, 8. 4, 5 and 6 iu 
Section B in the Toronto Military Réserve, after 
wards forming part of Block “A” according to 

! pian D 240, and more particularly set forth on a 
! subdivision of said Block “A” upon plan 656, Ond 

being that part of Block “C” on aaid plan 655 
which is bounded as follows: Commencing at 
the southeast corner of Niagara and Tecumseth- 
streets, thence easterly following the south side 
of Niagara-*treet 264 feet 6 Inches more or less to 
the northwest corner of lauds heretofore convey
ed to Nicholls and others, thence southerly 
lowing the westerly limit of said lands and the 
production thereof 246 feet 2 inches more or lew 
to a post planted on the north boundary of the 
land heretofore conveyed to one John Doty, 
(hence westerly following the said north bound
ary of said laud conveyed to Doty 264 feet 6 

t inches more or less to the east side of Tecum «eh 
ireet, thence northerly following the east side of 

Tecuinseb-street 243 feet 2 inches more or lew to 
the place of beginning.

There are on the premises several large brick 
buildings on stone foundations, a portion of 
which is u*ed as a Planing Factory, Carriage 

, Factory. Boiler and Engine House,a dry kiln with
rn,- ĥ‘e^^MreV.rliilp

College Building. Mopüay, the 10th of May next, ^ Tbe engines, 250 h.p., three boilers and 
and following days. . the shafting will be sold with the buildings.

Intending candidates must send In their namee par^ 0f the property is subject to » lease to tbe 
with the examination fee of $1(, not lat®r t1^" American Rattan Company terminating 1st Feb- 
Monday. 2nd May, also furnish written evidence ruarv, l8«7, at S4000 per innum. The property 
of having served the full is calculated to yield from existing occupante

the registrar. TkBlCMO Parent of the ^rchere moneyto

Toronto, 10th April, 18FX_____________ L terms will be made known atthesale.
For further paiticulars apply to

ASSETS FOR SALE
%

by tender.
pÿ

Derty ot the Federal Bank. A list thereof, 
STltb conditions of sale, may be seen any dav 
up to Saturday, May 7 inclusive, between 
the hours of 10 a.in. and 3 p.in., at

Bank, Welliugton-streat, To-

1 !-----AND------

Athlete Requisites
OF ALL KINDS

“Wlungo”

“Kicker’

\\V

1T5. H. M. LOCKWOOD. 1

Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
“ I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no leas than 53 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not 
had a boil since taking the first bottle.
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything pise 
that I tried failed.

.. a friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his bolls all dis-
^TTa^perfect blood purifier, cleanser 
and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all Others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed by any Other 
remedy; it regulates the Weis, thus 
curing constipation ; it tones the liver 

' and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every orgamof the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

FINANCIAL. a-Sold at Reasonable Prices.
Special Discount to Clubs

The Federal
The Union Bank of Canada, Winnipeg;

üfflee of Atkinson & Atkiusou, Chat
ham, Ont. ___________________ ü_ sold. Loan, negotiated._______________________

-t-lïkûk^moünt of private funds 
A. to loan at low rales. Bead. Head £ Knight, 
^fetors, etc., ÎS King-street east, Toronto.
-4 LAUUK AMOUNT OF MONEY TU 1-0AN 
A _ioweat rates Mctiuaig Si lialnwaring, IS 

V* iotoria-st.

I!.

The FRANK S. TAGGART & C0i

Cable’’u 89 King-street west. Toronto.DR. PHILLIPS
Late 0! New York City,

treats all chronic and
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, ajid 
ail diseases of tbe urinary 
organs cured in^a few^daÿ a.

946 78 Bay-dt- Toronto

Ontario College of Pharmacy. St. James’- 
square, Toronto.ON MORTGAGES, 

Holes ami other securi- 
iiumciul Agent and

Vf ONEY TO LOAN 
xYL endowments, life pol 
lies. James C. McGee, i

both

Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the market 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are Bold annually and the 

for them,

HoUcv Broker. 6 Toronto-street._________
1 >1uvaTE fùnds to loan in large
1 small sums at lowest current rates. A 
jdaclaren. Macdonald. Merritt & SUepley, 
risters, 26, 3U Toronto-street. Toronto._____

>E OR
PersonaL

L-H. Stone, Boston, is at the Palmer.
H P O’Connor, M.L.A., is at the Quee n'e. 
J. C. Pope, Chicago, is at the Rosein.
T. Perkins, Chicago, is at the Rossi a.
G. Sutcliffe, Montreal, is at the Walker. 
Fred M. Mason. Boston, ia at the Queen’s. 
J. T. Brown, Guelph, is at the Palmer.
S. A. Scotti on, New York, is at the Rossin.

fie 4

TO RENT ^increasing demand 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turer».

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T^ÜWNBSa't'HANC^ACTlVE BU«NÏse 

with some capital can secure Inters», iu 
exclusive agency of the Edisou Phonograph fay a 
iaree section of Western Ontario, including .“net of Toronto and Hamilton Atldrrei 
Holland Bros., Ottawa-general agents for Cauajia.

T ARQE RESIDENCE, STABLES AND 
I J grounds at Glengrove Park, North Toronto,
SSSSfîSSfSSE

rnOLET=HOUSE 214 GEORG E-STREET. KEY
L at 212.____________________

B1 •
beF. A. Sullivan, New York, is at the Walker.

A. D. Parsons, Boston, is staying at the Walker. 
John J. Duggan, Detroit, is at the Walker.
A. McArthur, Montreal, is at tbe Queen's.
W. Buell, Montreal, is staying at the Queen's.
F. Abbott, Montreal, is staying àt the Palmer. 
W. T. McMullen, Woodstock, is a guest at the

Rossin.
Mayor Kendry of Peterboro is staying at the 

Rossin.
H. Hyman, Montreal, Is staying at the Rossin. 
John A. McKenzie, Woodstock,is sojourning at 

the Walker.
Milt Gotthold, in advance of Florence Bindley 

end “Tbe Pay Train,” is in tho city.
U. A. Cameron, Montreal, is a guest at the 

Queen's. c,
J. Thomas, Birmingham, Eng., is staying at the 

Queen’s.
J. B. Mackinnon, Montreal, is staying at the 

Palmer.
George L. Haynes, Boston, is staying at tbe 

Rossin.
W.J. Forrestall. St. Stephen’* New Brunswick. 

I» registered at tbe Roseiu.
Alden Parker, Los Angeles, is staying at tbe 

Walker.
G. w. Liddell and Julius Saunders, Montreal, 

are registered at the Rossin.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Toronto-strwet. Toronto.DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

.. - _ price One Ix>llar, by moil six cents In
Oi SSX*S?Æ o”r Contain,

UM useful information to every feinoie, 
M single or married. Sent by mail In 

E sealed enveloi>e on receipt of thirty
WLceats iu stomps. DREWS.

ÎÎSTweri west, Turonto, Ontario.

i
VETERINARY.

^ËOÜUK ÏL LUCAS.' ' VETlfiitLNAiÏY’ DeN' 
IT tist. lCB King-street west, Toronto. Idle-
nnoiie No. 1319. ; _________________________

1A1UÜ vTii' KltlNAltY COLLEGE HORS J£ 
II iutlruiary. Teinpei-auce-street. Principal 
osaistaiitsin atUMiuauce day or uignfc

10CC5
LOST.S. Davis & Sons, a-.-----

Orlord-
T'OST^A FOX TERMER PUP- 
Iv markings. Seward. 28 Cecil-street.

a ;MILLINERY.avenue.
-BLACK I.All the newest designs forSprlng 

and Summer In French. American 
and English Patterns. Flowers, 
Feathers, Ribbons, Chiffons and 
Veilings. Mlsg HOLLAND.

112 Yonge-street.

MONTREAL, 86»
BCSINESS CARDS.HELP WANTED. PATENTS., ......................... î£S.'fc

StiSt «. JSS. ’g-oT-y.,Sms% une Furniture. Storage, ____ ]_
OTORAtiE-D. M- LEFUE, 111 ADELAIDE
O street west._______________________ .-----
/tXkvïïIe dairy—ns ÿonue-3TUëe!t-
I $ iruarauteed pure farmen.' milk supplied maiffiy. Fr«l Sole, proprietor.

.NE ' «"''CANADIAN. AMERICAN Olt ANY FOB-
Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 

Manufacturers In Canada. 138
DRESSMAKERS.e%^< ...a.#»..».

NTTET NURSE WANTED—Y’OUNG AND 
\Y heal toy. Apply Dr. Temple, ZU3 Simdoe- FREE OF 

School 
nded 
rees-

TVRESSMAKERS - LESSONS 
I ) Charge. The Boston Dress Cutting S

makers. Dreseea can be drafted In three mln- 
... ........................................................................-................«tee. Ladies can bring and make their aprlngBV^gA^oïGl10NM^HT,^ ^rirremho^S'7yr“'°‘^Jn«.b

Iü ,v,rJ

r
af.ticles wanted.

" a" TTENTION*—IIIGHEST** OASH^RICE PAID
for gents' cast-off clothing, bend card to 

Harry Clark, 137 York-etreet.

MANTLES.PERSONAL.
4r Newest Styles Lace Mantles, Cfoth 

Capes, Traveling and Boating Jack 
ets. Ladles desiring fashionable 
costumes would do well to see oüf 
prise liste.

,

MUSICAL AND epVCATIOIlAL.,

W»SKS5S8S5nSB
MARRIAGE MCBN8ES.

” K ng residence. 1M ffloor-street east.

ARTISTS.
w"'LFOM«KPUP'ioF'^GS^DDENTISTRY. I — notice

rp'HE bS tecth i'n^tkdon Ri^EB 2rTËÔBaE"'lBoiwEB'2eo.....BSPLANAiE MISS DUFFY,
112 Yonge-street.■

eni J. 13$
TT—A. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
XX« Llcenee*, 5 Toronto sueeu kveoings, Jà'i 
fanr is-street.

The many friends of Broker Joseph Priestman 
1» ibid city will be glad to bear that bis,trip to 

South bos proved beneficial to his health.
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» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JPASSENGER traffic. a ..

CUNARD LINECUNARD LINE
«tore U Montreal, No. * at «So and! No. 8 at 6So, 
W Barley-Quiet No. 8 extra -.quoted at 44c, and 
''vat»* Steady,'with salsa at 38c on track, and at 

^easî—Unchanged at 39c to 60c.______________ _

no TOV TAKE ME FOR A SCOUNDREL T

Dr. Wild EuIogir.es the Memory of the 
Late Mr. Moekenale.

Dr. Wild delivered a beautiful commentary 
upon the life and works of the late Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie from the Bond-street 

„ pulpit last night. He took for his text Pro
verbs xxiL, 1: “A good name is rather to be 
chosen than great riches, and loving favor 
rather than silver or gold.”

Mr. Maokenxie, asserted the Doctor, in his 
life, political and private, seemed to have 
been actuated by the wise “saw” of Solomon, 
for he died-poor, but without the slightest 
stain upon his moral escutcheon. His honesty 
and directness of purpose were what might 
even be called aggressive, since he felt caUed 

. upon to speak plainly, sometimes cuttingly, 
1 concerning “the ways that are dark-’ of oer-

-HTO LIVERPOOL.Saturday From New York.Every

BEAVER LINE
ry Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

,P ENGLISH STATE LINE Our facilities for exceling in 
the manufacture of the above 
in all lines is not surpassed on

TO GLASGOW.I Evel .

€ ALLAN LINEW. A. GEODES, AGENT,
0 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, «d

STONE
TO LIVERPOOL

& WATER JILTERS.
BICE LEWIS & SON

J A. F. WEBSTER1 ARE YOU 
GOING

&
this continent.vs Ticket Agent. 64 Yonge-etreet.

-A
WRITE ITS.ALLAN LINE. 

BEAVER LINE. 
DOMINION LINE

limited.

L B. EDDY GO
(Limited)

King & Victorla-sts.IA POSTAL CARD 1 WILL RE/
TO L

taOf<thU^atter^rait the Doctor gave an In
stance: At one period of Mr. Mackenzie s 
political life a number of gentlemen Inter
viewed the deceased statesman in order by 
his endorsement to effect some nefanou» 
scheme for their own private gain. 1 heir 
confusion may be Imagined when tne 
sturdy Scot, turning upon them in 
righteous indignation, exclaimed: Gentle
men, I demand to know by what tight you 
consider me a scoundrel; tor evidently by 
your asking me to endorse this scheme sucn
18 îh“rwènma gentleman then proceeded to 
illustrate tbe perseverance and energy whicn 
had raised the hardy Scotchman from a 
stonemason's apprentice to the premiership 
of a nation. He concluded by exhorting his 
hearers to follow in his footsteps, to be 
imbued by the same manly .sentiments.

CHILDREN'S SUNDAX.

- Toronto
Hamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mall L'ri". 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line. Orient Line. 
Agency for Cook's Tours.

Tickets Issued to all points.
aSaas’Jdragfeg w We-st.. - TORONTO.
Kh INMAN I.INB.

« «SSsSSS
OSWEOO barley market. "INTERNATIONAL NAVIATION CO. Gener.

XXW YORK.

Xlk and FOBTKH (better than drugs) 
Delivered —$1.50. PEB KEO- 

SPAUINA BREWERY.

•t

13»TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-STREET WEST.
KENB1NGTON-AVE..> i Tel. 1363.

WHEAT FIRM.
R. M. MELVILLE,

88 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.Bank Statement Shows a Gala of e«00,000 
—Local and General Market 

Quotations.
Saturday Evxnixo, April 80. 

Consols closed at .96*4 tor money and ac
count. ''V/

Grand Think firtto sold at TO and seconds at 
«H-.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chisago Monday
88,000. =

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 183 shares.

received In Chicago to-day 80,000. Pros- 
war.

Telephone 8010.

H. Gaze &,Sons unw fD TEST Baking Powder
London, New York. Parla.

OCEANTICKETS
By all Atlantic Lin»».

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT.

49 King-street West, Toronto.

:•
?

■S3s

fis sas swaKs.--*"
PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE

»piüJSÏR LaIKKS
O.M-MV «%=. June83*=, July j| , N£w YORK ROUTE

Principal Lines.
, . ,raSp%^flf.rndgSr Ea°rr.y#Œ8a^

Toledo, April 30.—May 90)4c, July 64)tc, Aug. a|ways have the choice locations.
83%c. ____________________ __________ BAP.LOW CUMBERLAND. General Steamship

and Tourist Agency, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Xateresting Services at Broadway Taber
nacle Yesterday.

! The special services in connection with the 
anniversary of Broadway Tabernacle Sun
day school yesterday were very interesting. 
Rev. J. E. Smitti of the Metropolitan Church 
preached at the morning service. At the 
afternoon service the children were address
ed by Rev. W. J. Maxwell, who succeeded in 
imparting instruction to the scholars m an 
entertaining and amusing manner. Hon. 
S. H. Blake preached in the evening. At all 
the services the children of the scnool ren- 

manner which

Hogs 
pacts lo

Receipts cattle In Chicago to-day, 8500. 
Prospects steady.

New York exports to-dsx: Flour 18,606 bbUu 
and 3846 sacks, wheat 85,779 bushels, corn 64,6.1 
bushels. ____

j
MILWAUXIK WHKAT MARKET.

Milwauxix, April 30.-May 7044c, July 80«c.
TOLEDO WHEAT MABEET. STEAMER LAKESIDE IS GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH. -if:

ï !
Alum and Alum Phosphate whloh"? a^ab.o’-

don’t buy them at any price. Use the PRINC1NA. wnicn ta an au.
lutely Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

Daily for Port Dalhousie 
and St. Catharines.

east. Returning, leave 8t. Catharines 8 a.na, 

A. F. Webster, 58 Yonge street; H. Harris,

Y"“«iedW.M r^iv.-proXi.... pped 7^.HAm£K.a

TORONTO SHINES & LORN CO. c
:

MONEY TO LOAN SSiSS-S'IsS
capital - -_j_2.ooo.ooo oo

impounded half-yearly. Special rates for de- ™vioug week and the Atlantic seaboard cjear-
posits left for one year or more. . anceti 860,000 more, indicating another consider-

Money to lend. M able decrease in the visible. It is expected that ,
A. K AMES, Manager. deliveries will be light on Monday. Corn V

- —------------ ----- - and oats—Corn is gaining friends and looks as ir  ------------ ... —— ---------- -j--------------- . - ! ■.'
„ bàrlow Cumberland.

ïîîS fÜi RsTWt; all unchanged. _ more so. Partridge sold freely considering the . oCAL LINES.ï»Æ.PS'o'Æi,.'“"S â»tt^ïSÏ5Ç«!r Agency Cook’s ^VsTor European

fcl^iMd4^d7,jur'p^Æ 72 yonge°-st" Toronto.
rSher castor Wheat Ji3( 70c, was cat>l«i were steady, receipt s were big both here < at 1 vai.vma. w-------------------------------- -----

«ta AnriVOt 80c, was 23t 90c May. Flour and imt the northwest clearances modersde, |u|_r CTep I IMPSSffig OOcApril, 50f, was 501: Me: Msy. weat her improving. Look for more tredv^anJlb.g- WHITE STAH LI IM C. 
Eoalish couotry markets generally dearer ger fluctuations next week, after May deal is „ ——M,Kï£ï!'ï5L:te..“a.«b^-uœdlSÎÎS-SïW1 EC0,,0"Y'W,TH COMF°RT

recei pts ofnogs again over tbe estimates and the 
detboit wheat market. ori« s at the stockyards were lower. Provisions

—April 90c, May 90c, July weak and lower with local longs selling
______ afteithe first orders were filled.

46 Klng-St. West. Toronto,

mss^m
playing is exciting comment, played the 
organ accompaniments, and was assisted by 
the excellent orchestra of the Tabernacle.

batabliibhed

At Lowest Rates.
H.STONE & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
237 YONGE-STREET—237.

aot COT.~ad -to Vnfcrwl^.1 Aw^l.tl... Cb.rg. ModOTt. Trf^bon. 9.1.
________ Open Pay_and^XlgliL^^^^J^

#

JOHN STARK & CO
if*26 TORONTO-STREBT

These Gallant Knights.
Mount Olivet Encampment Na 3, Knight» 

of St. John and MalU, has been instituted at 
Reid’s Hall, corner King and Berkeley- 
streets. The interesting ceremony was ren 
dered by Sir Knight Very Eminent Grand 
LieuL-Gommander J. A. Cowan, assisted by

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

iSan sold at 94)4 for 20 shares. Quotation, are. 
Montreal, 889 and 226; Ontario,117)4 and 116;

i^iidfTs'siuon?
iS 18144;
Northwest Land Company, IT and ,e44. Van.
IZZ Vletmf.

Me StoW; i£aco^ 11844 aSd U644 Com.'cbleCo 1584* and 
167^- Bell Telephone Co* 171% and

.w
@idfŒ?n
Loan, 95 and 9444; Farmers' L. & Saving,

>y air iwmgui. vwy

DYEING AND CLEANING
dent,' Suit, and Overcoats C.eaned o^Dyed^Ladlee^Dre.se^and 

à!a^^tie^n>^eHoM£ecessary BlanW^Tabie and

Work SSZrSn Supervision. »

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st. W„ Toronto.
cant for and Delivered. Goods Received and Co°dSRfturnefdrpenr Egress. Strictly-First-Class

House. Telephone 1258. ___________.

Thomas______„
formed corps of the various city encamp
ments. The charter opened with 70 mem
bers, 50 of whom were initiated into the 
mysteries. The officers for tbe ensuing year 
nra Sir Knights Harry Ellis, eminent com
mander; B. Cairns, lieut-cpmmander; 
W. E. Smith, captain guards; R. Curran, 
prelate; R. Able, chancellor; G. Bond, as
sistant chancellor: J. Chester, almoner; 
A. V. Casie, sword bearer; G. Ellis, herald- 
at-arms. About 11 p.m. the companions ad
journed to the banquet hall, when a very 
pleasant time was spent.

«’■

170;

30s 3d. The new. Magslfloent SUamers.
majestic and teutonic

L.rHToTon^otkTïx=hange
r uos.v.TOu,»m. IE^

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, CO Yonge-st., Toronto

Detroit, April 30. 
8594c.In a Good Cause.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto Dis
trict W.C.T U. was held at Headquarters, 56 
Elm-street, a large number of members be
ing present Mrs. Carlyle, vice-president, in 
the chair in the absence of Mrs;1 McDoneU, 
president, through illness. The next de
votional meeting will be held nt 
quarters to-day in charge of Bathurst 
Union. Mrs. McDonall has been ap
pointed by the Dominion W.C.T.U. to 
©resent the women’s petition at Ottawa next 
Wednesday. After the business meeting a 
reception wüs given to Mrs. D. V. Lucas, 
hon.-president, who is leaving the city to 
take up her résidence in Grimsby. Tea was 
served, after which an illuminated address 

presented to Mrs. Lucas by the ladies bf 
district W.C.T.U,

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDgeo. h. mayW. A. CAMPBELL,

CAMPBELLS.MAY «•
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Onl- ,5 ^ eder-ieae. 

lecting Attorneys Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books Gossip From Now York.

—i audited, intricate accounts adjusted, Henry Allen & Co., New York, to John J. , —

Æf^gjS.'a.* jr I The M Shore 1W Co.
„ u^ss-^S. » I^SSs?

DULUTH WHEAT mabeet. fiected In this statement. The bear continue

oil RiBXXT. j [,ut somehow the prediction has failed to maten- ] T>..QniDv in connection with the G. T. R. and
The fnnowlRg fluctuations are quoted by B- allxo into fact. In the face of the engagement r.‘will saU during the Besson of 1882 as tol-
iSf™. . ,* J, .eslerday there was a marked adrance, and v.r.
On. Citt,'April 30.—Opened 5644c, lowest 6644c, , j,o( igh there has been a slight The City of Midland and City of London will

highest 57440, closing 6744c. this Is largely due to the »PPrr®‘1?“‘io“ .tb“‘ leave Colfingwood at 1.80p.m. every Tuesday and
Olgas.   mets may belaber troubles on Monday-not at . Qn a^.lval o( q.t.R. morning trains from

OOTTOM marxxt. honle, but abroad. Here there Is nothing of Ï. 0‘ronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leare
The foUowlBg fluctuatk>B9 on the New York tha6 sortj nor lg there likely to be toy thing sen- ^w#n gouod days at 10.30 p.m.,after arrival

Cotton Exchange are quoted ^by gall >nal either in Paris °r Lond°n. though CiPiR. train from Toronto, connecting at
Cotton-May, opening SJ.to. Î22K, &•?£ nati irallly the average h^er of stocks Wiarton with night train from the south and

ass? $st ^ tcfif “o“et w‘irton’0wen 8ound
— A oy tSL'Mr f,7

. I y/ public in sight; that present ea.= ln '“O"®; Marie. Returning stop at French River. Byng

Loan, of $2000 and over on fafn^ gjgg gj,

and central city property made at by tbe rauroads are gross and not net,whtah Manitou wOl make regular trips f*>mana centra, v.tr w will appear very different, and that the holders pe‘Be uUhooe aDd Midland every Monday,
544 Per cent. of jtocks are disturbed and only waiting an Wedne«day, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival

A. B. OSLER * CO., opportunity to get out even. In nearly_all of tho o( u t.k. from ««pointssouth ana eastTor Parry
o a Kino- at E active stocks there is a big and cumbersome s uod making connection there with the steamer34 Klng-St. E- I ^ . interest. This is not theIh«t rellanc..fora 1®"“^ for B%g Ini.t, Krench River and KU-
_ , bull movement, perhape. but it certainly does |irn „here the latter connects with the lins

MIW YORK MKBXKTS. signify that real owners of stocks are not ped I ltelmers for the “Soo.”
yjSToîS -if them_£!^:-------------------------------------------- --- -

^pa»ow?lSdiw.«^frwI»M» w^^iow! lyinNF Y TO LOAN C « STEPHENS, w. j. shkppard,
g^idM.$2^5 to $3.^f«lr w fancy. $3.40^0| |l|Ull t I IV " V 1 | C'S^.-T,eas.. Collingwood. Msn..W«uhaustena
iMESHfE^OBERTSON &MACLENNAN,

Sfe. ast-îjLssÿaa1
-Emv $6 60. Butter-Quiet; state dairy 16c to iËr&zat JMÆssfffeatè
SXSr: SSSJSSoWc'pder 1̂1o“'^c,
granulated 4 5-10c to 4 9-i6c._________________ _

lTcoffee&co

" Erie CoamA pcflM bld; 'impérial
'(C^^TlS A ônba^A^g

Industrial Loan, 116 bid; Ontario Loan & Deb.. 
130 bid* People's Loan, 180 asked : Toronto Lanaand IuvesmientVo^liy bid; Toro.to Saving.*
Loan, 114 bid; Union Loea * Savings, 185 bid, 
Western Canada L. * 8., 1,4 amf 1,

IMPORTERS OF
Telephone 2288i

BEAD OFFICE-» W «-Ç W- |

------ —. ■— — ,0-Jk>JEb

1
Royal Mail Line of Steamers.

re-1 For Sault Ste. Marie and 
“*1 Georgian Bay Ports.

rarT£mLAND- manitou.°‘ndo;î'iSSSttSiSt A &a£f%«
way Stock, 85, 85 at 8*4; Dominion Savings &, 
Loan, 20 at 0444- ___________ ________

/

\
X. - -btobi* \<

GURNEY’S LATEST
F

\insurance.

assessment SYSTEM.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Balldlag, 53 State-sL, Bostea.
STATEMENT OFÏÜÏÏNHe FOR 1S«:

Insurance In force........;.........•••<•’• ISfSK'ZS

s^»;eï::ï:sîi
ToufrLi

mpauy, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, witb the 
additional advsntage that one-half the faceot the 
policy is payable to the Insured during his llfe- 

lm becomes totally and permanently

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 
President Treasurer

.........................

JOHN J. DIXON & COwas
the

STOCK BROKER» 
Canada Life Aaauranoe Building.

Blocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cesh or on margin.

Private wires to hew York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. _____________________

Ike Three Marys.
Rev. Professor Clark of Trinity College 

preached at Grace Church, Elm-street, 
yesterday morning. It was the first of a 
series of five sermons on “Some Re-appear
ances of Our Lord After His Resurrection, " 
and was a most interesting and echolarly 
discourse. The preacher took his text from 

I St. Mark xvL, 9, and i* the “
! bis remarks brought out the fact 

Magdalene, to whom Christ first appeared, 
was not to be confused with the woman of 
sin who anointed His feet any more than 
should be the latter with Mary of Bethany, 
who also performed that divine office. _ The 

■ second sermon will be preached next Sunday 
morning on “His appearance to the dis
ciples.” Tbe sittings in the church are free 
and all visitors are made welcome.

!
!

MONTREAL STOCK EXCBAXOE.

“Sc,»* at 1,644= Montre* 
TMerraoh 19 at 144, 90 at 144%. 9N5 at 146, 60 at 
145kh 150 at 146; Richelieu, 76 at 76.100 at 75V4. 
210 at 7tL 25 at 7644,150 at 77; Cable, 25 at 16^ 50 
at I5b%; Telephone, 26 at 176, 60 at 179%, 25 at 
170%. ____________________

r:

-4 [
gwood with

i Tota 
The pol 

Premium _ e, w , '

yelephon* 580.

KITCHEN WITCH k \*FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported bj H. F. Wyatt:

JJETWEEN BANKS.
* Counter. Buyer». Sellers.

The Feast of Days.
This unique and novel fair in aid of the 

building fund of St. Stephen’s Church will 
be held on Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 
6, in the schoolhouse, Bellevue-avenue, sur
passing all former efforts of the Young Peo
ple’s Association. In addition to the above 
attraction two concerts each evening will, be 
held in the hall off the main building, when 
talented and popular vocalists and elocu
tionists will appear.

Edison phonographs and a Punch and 
Judy show for the little ones will add to the 
charm of the entertainment.

Canadian Office. SI King-street B..
Toronto.

AGENTS wanted.

CAST IRON RANGE,

respect.^^For sal by all LEAD!NU

TRUST FUNDS. ;Sates in new yore.
Posted. Actual. I rite gaa m9 Toronto-etreet. 135iS*

Boak of England rate—2 p«r cent. Receipt» and Shipments, 
wheat in Duluth 99,000 bushels, ehlp-ipts

7HS,
i]BANK STATXHKNT.

The statement of the associated banks wired 
from New York this afternoon Is as fellows:

.................$ 603,385
................ 1,151.600

1.545:600
............- ’•’ass

-• ,000. Vm<T.«

ipts 1000.

I man 1TOBA,
Receipts and shipment» In Chicago: Flour,10WaPud_M.7to bbls: wheat. 31.000 and 70,000 

bu*h; cornT243.000 and 151.000: oats, 164.000 and 
ESTABLISHED 1845. I fflodo; rve, 4000 and 5«X); bar ley. *.000 and

choice spring wheat, aiso red and white winter 7ü|: POrk, shipments .45, lard. 15.,409 
lot». Sample» sent and | « «^731.

38 Church-street,

Practical Art Instruction.
On Friday night at the close* of the winter 

gossion the student» of the Toronto Art Students’ 
League were given a practical lesson in oil point
ing by one of the most eminent of Canadian 
artists. The happy manner in which Mr. G. A. 
Reid combined his lucid explanation of the 
several theories of painting—still life and por
traiture—with the application of his theory on 
the canvas was an aid to learning as felicitous 
as novel, and was highly appreciated by the ad
vanced class who composed his audience. The 

igue scatters for the summer sketching and 
practice and hopes to show Toronto the same 
vitality in the work next fall._________

Reserves, increase 
Loans, increase....
Specie, aecrease..
Legal*, increase..
Deposits, increase 
'irculation, increase........... ••••

1: NEWEST STYLES
---- AND ,

LOWEST PRICESALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

TBK SONET MARKET.
Discount rat. on the open market In London 

was 11-16 par cent. ___________________ ---- IN-----

SILKS FELTHATSIs intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
everyROBERT COCHRAN for sale in car or cargo 

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. Call and get Prlceslaefore pur

chasing elsewhere. Stock 
Complete in all the 

1 , latest styles.

1 I DIVIDENDS. 1 "

ciïïÏÏffiS J. * L'O. were as follow,! --------- ^^iuBract “«cuffing »tj 8.™il

cK=«on"]i.wiii,wi«'y:::: 107,6 d?n Sup capr|ttiest«k of thisiKtltution Pacific Railway fUr Wiumi«K B.itish

cüii.d» Southern................... ■ is" 7SÜ hSk bean Iceland, and that the same will I» pay- Columbia and all points in the Northwest
Cbicwu OMlruM................ . wj» “i* WA I ab[e at its Banking House in this city, and at Its and Pacific Coast.
Ç0y‘-V.ai*.lrrace:::::::::: ,=» ^ ,»■ I Branches, on and After VâUMnRMF HFURY RFATTY
SI,.-:—:: ... g g iLt* TI FUST 111 IF IE If W'C-JÏÏT ’ 'STJSSÜl

,»4* I>4 W lh0 Transfer Books will be closed from the | Montreal Toronto.
17jh to the 31st of May next, both days fn-

eeAnnual General Meeting of the Share- 
holders will be held at the Banking House, of the 
institution ou Monday, the Sixth day of June 
nekt. Tbe chair to be taken at One o clock.

By order of the Bo«rd,g ^
General Manager.

41

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange. ,

23 C0LB08KE-STBEET and Rolunila Board of Trad.

J. & J. LUGSDINÎ
Direct Importers, 101 Yonee-strect, Toronto.

’Phone 25«5. ldU
The Army’s Demonstration.

Yesterday being the first day of the Salvation 
Army’s May Congress the warriors were astir 
early. The first service of the day was knee drill 
at 7 a m., followed by a holiness meeting at 11. 
In the afternoon a backsliders’ campaign was 
held. In the evening the great meeting of the 
day took place. The Temple was packed and the 
soldiers were enthusiastic. Commissioner Rees 
led all the services. He was assisted by Colonel 
McKie. General Booth's representative. Among 
the speakers of the day wore Mrs. Simcoe and 
StaffVapts. Marshall, Southall and Cox. stafT- 

Cox. who has lately returned from the 
work In India, is known as the slum pioneer of 
London. The congress will be continued until 
Wednesday evening.

STEAM MELE WDBKS 63 & 65 Adelaide-St.W.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Easiness was a little more active in the mar-

k<Eggs^i>emand fair and price, firmer at 1144c 
dozen for 

Butter

Next Door to Grand’s.MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 

and New Design», 
New Colors, \

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS
Selling at Reduced Prices

- 1W. DIXON.
,0c to oocfiSr.1^£Dt wiupb"ki
“œ-i^A^^.r.^d^te:

We quote: Turnips. 25c to 
per bag; carrots and beets, 00c per onloSi aOc per peck; cabbage, 25c to 40c per 

dozen; celery. 50c to 75c per dozen; 
ner peek; apples, 15c to 2ucapeck; red cabbage, 

a heatf ; squash. 10c t9 80c each; horse 
radishes. Vjc a hunch: parsnips, 2<ta a p«A, 
green u-.int, 5tta per dozen; citrons. 13c aplera.

Bïvtïïïï

Wlf
which remove nil obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, fte. Are just wbut are required, aud are perfectly rate. Price to Njr^pttle, 
or 3 foV t0. LYMAN BROS,, Wholesale 
Agente, and the tit. Louie Medical Co., lo- 
ronto.__________________ 138 —

KKiSS7::
tiStiSS::::::::-:::.....
?oT;,7rdn
.................................................

Bock 1»

Union ......................................
Wewtorn Union ................

140*41
■•Ms •CHtCaptain 1834 'w-ik«M rKwm mt8t« cIUbIvSg iSS >%4 iSm

I «VU 5»ü 59Ü

i F h h
47 47^ 46?* 46?4

SK S5 S8 52Ï

30c ‘SK
6 NWants Tits Dollar Bark.

“Sny,n said an old theatre-goer to The 
Worid on Saturday, “I got badly taken in 
Friday evening at tho Grand.” ‘'How was 
it!*’ asked the reporter. “I saw a litho of 
‘Bootle’s Baby’ hanging in a window in 
connection with Charlie Stevenson’s name, 
and as I had seen his productioa-of the piece 
before I blew in a dollar against the game, 
and saw t? lot of amateurs. What 1 want to 
know is can I get my money back?”

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: *T can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery is the bent medicine in the 
vorld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hpld and rooted out the disease.”

196laud...........

J. G. GIBSONMontreal, 26th April. 1892. ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TUB 
of April, 1892, malls eiwe »oi

nee.

I mon in 
are due us follows:

Corner Parliament and 
W inchrster-streets.M’DOWALL CHANGE

• I OF

TRAIN SERVICE

rfCEYLON TEA J
p.m.
10.3d

Mf e»t. .... e e'e 4 ee . . .T.UU
......... 7.U0 4.1U

BRITISH, 1« L.AK1Î » 8IMCOB 7.45From the Celebrated Gartmore Estate,
In Stock. Teas from this estate brought 

tly the highest prices ever known at 
auction in London.

p. o. Larliin cSo Oo
Wholesale Grocers,

25 Front-street East,

now PURB M0 9.29 
A25 19.41)0.™ 7.40 

10.UU 8.19 
...8.30 4.W 11.10 9219
...6.20 8.33 18.:i()p.m. 9.29
,.,0.00 8.49 11215 10.13

..to. l.ul sun. pan.
12.10 82*1 22*1 

72i9
6.30 4.09 KM 8.24

10.U0
6.30 Pil9

' ’ 'B,-. 
m-ivHE
£v.u.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

THE GUN MANAMERICAN, 
ana CANADIAN

STOCKS ICE Vi
receu

Has removed from 81 Yonge-street ui 8 
Kiug-stieec East, where he is showing a 
splendid assortment of
fIishing TACKLE, ’

GUNS and RIFLES.
BICYCLES, ATHLETICS

f(‘ra»fthl a!lfir^.U^th d’oor’from the corner I Tnrftntfl UhIOR Depot 9.00 P-ID.

~------------------- -*1 CHICAGO EXPRESS 7.10 a.m.
CHICAGO FLYER 3.00 p.m.

135 On and After May I. 1892, the

{stock**» 'the*Targes? eU^écu^d 
for the Toronto re t al I tr a ^ we
wl?h 3c! v?M t y a ruicl%»e^^ t*n 11 o rf o r! 
the part of our drivers.
Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 

Company, Ltd.

3.01)- Toronto.— BOUGHT AND SOLD — G.W.B,EASTERN EXPRESSALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, CHICAGO ORAIX ASD PRODCCE.

are as follows:

son. p.m
SJW 6w45

4.uo iu.w:ip.iû
in and produce 
Dixon & Co.,Ftir Europe. Bank of Commerce Building. â

R. M. Melville, Toronto General Steamship  ------------------------------------------------ "
Agent, 28 Adelaidc-street east, reports tbe street market. .
following passengers booked for Europe: Dr. RecoIpU ^.^"^^^Susheis selling at

ssSssSkaafSStts
Miss Melville, Mrs. H. Green. lDKat *lül OIUIN and n.ou*.

iS?èqSâS“*KS..ns^
«S&5M1KÏSssaf2si.33w?%« »«
writes: “I consider Parmelee’. Pill, in excellent with We bid. and No. Jat »5e. ^.ortuMj^^ ^

°tiVeb’’ j Su™1 dti^y.^o. 1 regular offered « 09c In

WILL LEAVE UAK.Y lu.uo
6.30 19.60 92» 72»Ulg'st L’w'n Clo’ng

””8M4 5Ô5 "Ilk
WK 81H

Op’n’g UAWestarnStatos.es. 12.0U
Kuzlish mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 

et 4 inn 10 p.m. The following..re the^date. «( 
Lngli.n mum tor April: 4, «, 11, 14, Id, a.

There are Branch Post Offlces h> every 
part of the city. Resident, of eacn dtacriot 
bheuld muikuct tlieir Savings Bank and Money 
Order Busluess at the Locut Ufiloe nearest to 
their residence, taking cure to notify their: oof 
respondents to main orders payable at »uoo 
Branch Post Othca

MU«I.e.t-M.r;;;;; ;;;;;;; 

c?.n* - ^ :

y;::;;...........

J. FolrDoatl. Manag^^;
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W. H. STON9 40?9 45 
9 65l 9 55 

6 17 6 n• a
UNDERTAKER,

34S--YONCE-.STREET-.34e5 75*1 5 72- 5 75
T. C. PATTXSON, P. MGossip From Chicago.
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TORONTO TICKET*OFFICE

IKINGST.EAST.
COR. YONGE STREET.

AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

I -PEPSIN
Tutti-Frutti.mm

cntD BV Act ORUOCISTS g. CONFECTIONCB S
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